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JOHN M. DEUTCH
(1998-0028-IG)
February 18, 2000
T h is u n c l as s if ie d r e p o r t h a s b e e n p r e p a re d f ro m th e J u ly 13, 1999
ve rsio n o f th e c lass ifie d Re p o rt o f In ve stig atio n at th e re q u e st o f th e
Se n a te Se l e c t Co m m itte e o n I n te l lig e n c e . In f o rm a tio n i n th is v e rs io n i s
c u rre n t a s o f th e d ate o f th e o rig i na l re p o rt. All c la s s if ie d in fo rm a tio n
c o n t a in e d in th e o rig i n al R e p o rt o f In v e s tig a tio n h as b e e n d e le t e d .
INTRODUCTION

1. (U//FOUO) John M. Deutch held the position of Director of
Central Intelligen ce (DC I) from May 10, 1995 until Dece mber 14, 1996.
Several days after Deutch’s official departure as DCI, classified material was
discovered o n Deutch ’s governmen t-owned co mputer, locate d at his
Bethe sda, M arylan d resid ence.
2. (U//FOU O) The com puter had been designated for un classified
use only and was conne cted to a mo dem. This co mputer h ad been used to
access [an Internet Service Prov ider (ISP)], the Internet, [Deutch's bank],
and the Department of Defense (DoD). This report of investigation
examines D eutch’s impro per handling of classified inform ation during his
tenure as DCI and h ow CIA ad dressed this matter.
3. (U//FOUO) Currently, Deutch is a professor at the
Massachu setts Institute of Tech nology. He also has two, no -fee contracts
with the CIA. The first is to provide consulting services to the current DCI
and his senior managers; this contract went into effect on December 16,
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1996, has been renewed twice, and will expire in December 1999. The
second con tract is for Deutch’s appointm ent to serve on the Com mission to
Assess the Organization of the Federal Government to Combat the
Proliferation of W eapon s of M ass De struction (Proliferation C omm ission).
Under the terms of the seco nd contract, this a ppointm ent will continu e until
the termination of the Commission.

SUMMARY
4. (U//FO UO) The d iscovery of cla ssified inform ation o n Deu tch’s
unclassified com puter on D ecember 17 , 1996 was im mediately bro ught to
the attention of senior Agency managers. In January 1997, the Office of
Personnel S ecurity (OP S), Special Investig ations Branc h (SIB), was ask ed to
conduct a security investigation of this matter. 1 A technical exploitation
team, consisting of personnel expert in data recovery, retrieved the data from
Deutch’s unclassified magnetic media and computers. The results of the
inquiry were presented to CIA senior managemen t in the spring and summ er
of 1997.
5. (U//FOU O) The O ffice of General Counsel (OG C) had been
inform ed imm ediately o f the disco very of classified info rmation on D eutch's
computer. Althoug h such a discovery could be expected to generate a
crimes report to the Department of Justice (DoJ), OGC determined such a
report was not necessary in this case. No other actions, including
notification of the Intelligence Oversight Com mittees of the Congress 2 or
the Intelligence Oversight Board of the P resident’s Foreign Intelligence
Advisory Board, were taken until the Office of Inspector General (OIG)
1

(U//FO UO) O PS was e stablished in 19 94 and w as subsum ed as part o f the new C enter for CIA
Security in 1998. The mission of OPS was to collect and analyze data on individuals employed by
or affiliated with the Agency, for the purpose of determining initial and continued reliability and
suitability fo r access to nationa l security in forma tion. SIB c ondu cts investig ations pr imarily
related to suitability and internal security concerns of the Agency. SIB often works with the OIG,
handling initial investigations, and refers cases to the OIG and/or the proper law enforcement
authority once criminal conduct is detected.
2

(U//FOUO ) Congressional oversight is provided by the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence
(SSCI) and the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence (HPSCI). The two
appropriations comm ittees—the Senate A ppropriations Com mittee, Subcomm ittee on Defense
(SAC) and the House Ap propriations Comm ittee, National Security Subcomm ittee (HAC)— also
bear oversight responsibilities.
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opened a formal investigation in M arch 1998. On M arch 19, 1998, OIG
referred the matter to DoJ. On April 14, 1999, the Attorney General
declin ed pro secutio n and sugge sted a review to dete rmine Deu tch’s
suitability for continued access to classified information.
6. (U//FOU O) Deutch con tinuously processed classified
information on government-owned desktop computers configured for
unclassified use during his tenure as DC I. These unclassified computers
were located in Deutch’s Be thesda, Mar yland and B elmont, M assachusetts
residences,3 his offices in the Old Executive Office Building (OEOB), and at
CIA Headquarters. Deutch also used an Agency-issued unclassified laptop
computer to process classified information. All were connected to or
contained modems that allowed external connectivity to computer networks
such as the Internet. Such computers are vulnerable to attacks by
unauthorized persons. CIA personnel retrieved [classified] information
from Deutch’s unclassified comp uters and magnetic med ia related to covert
action, Top Secret communications intelligence and the National
Reconna issance Progra m budg et.
7. (U//FOU O) The O IG investigation has established that Deutch
was aware of prohibitions relating to the use of unclassified computers for
processing classified information . He was furth er aware of spe cific
vulnerabilities related to the use of unclassified computers that were
connected to the Internet. Despite this knowledge, Deutch processed a large
volume of highly classified information on these u nclassified computers,
taking no steps to restrict unauthorized access to the information and
thereb y placing national security information at risk.
8. (U//FOU O) Furthermo re, the OIG investigation noted
anomalies in the way senior C IA officials responded to this matter. These
anomalies include the failure to allow a formal interview of Deutch, and the
absence of an appropriate process to review Deutch’s suitability for
continued access to classified information.

BACKGROUND

3

(U//FO UO) H ereafter, the resid ences will be re ferred to as M aryland a nd Belm ont.
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9. (U//FOU O) In 1998, during the cou rse of an unrelated
investigation, OIG became aware of additional circumstances surrounding an
earlier allegation th at in 19 96 De utch h ad mishandled classified inform ation.
According to the 1996 allegation, classified information was found on a
comp uter co nfigured for unclassified use at D eutch’s Mar yland residence.
This computer had been used to connect to the Internet. Ad ditionally,
unsecured classified magnetic media was found in Deutch’s study at the
residence. Further investigation uncovered additional classified information
on other Agency-owned unclassified computers issued to Deutch. In 1998,
OIG learned that senior Agency officials were apprised of the results of the
OPS investigation but did no t take action to properly resolve this m atter.
The In specto r Gen eral initiated an ind epend ent inv estigation of Deutch’s
alleged mishandling of classified information and whether the matter was
appropriately dealt with by senior Agen cy officials.

PROCEDURES AND RESOURCES
10. (U//FOUO ) OIG assigned a Supervisory Investigator, five
Special Investiga tors, a Research Assistant, and a Secretary to this
investigation. The team of investigators interviewed more than 45 persons
thought to possess knowledge pertinent to the investigation, including
Deutch, DCI George Tenet, former CIA Executive Director Nora Slatkin,
former CIA General Counsel Michael O’Neil, and [the] former FBI General
Counsel. The team review ed security files, memoranda for the record
written contem poraneou sly with the even ts under investig ation, data
recovered from Deutch’s unclassified magnetic media, Congressional
testimony, and material related to cases involving other individuals who
mishandled classified information. Pertinent information was also sought
from the National Security A gency (NSA), the D oD, and an Internet service
provider (ISP). In addition, the team reviewed ap plicable criminal statutes,
Director of Central Intelligence Directives, and Agen cy rules and regulations.

QUESTIONS PRESENTED
2. (U//FOUO) This Report of Investigation addresses the following
questions:
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¨ Why was Deutch issued government computers configured for
unclassified use an d were his co mputer system s appropriately
marked as unclassified?
¨ Why was D eutch permitted to retain governm ent computers after
resigning as DCI?
¨ What information was found on Deutch’s magnetic media?
¨ How was the classified material discovered?
¨ What step s were taken to gather the m aterial?
¨ What steps were taken to reco ver informa tion re siding on Deutch’s
magnetic media?
¨ What are some examples of the classified material that was found?
¨ What vulnerabilities may have allowed the hostile exploitation of
Deutch’s unprotected computer media?
¨ What was the electronic vulnerability of Deutch’s magnetic media?
¨ What was the physical vulnerability of Deutch’s magnetic media?
¨ Could it be determ ined if classifie d information on Deutch’s
unclassified computer was compromised?
¨ What know ledge did Deutch have co ncerning vulnerabilities
associated with computers?
¨ What is Deutch’s recollection?
¨ What d id Deutch learn at [an] operational briefing?
¨ What was D eutch’s Congressional testimony?
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¨ What are the personal recollections of D CI staff members?
¨ Had Deutch p reviously been found to have m ishandled classified
information?
¨ What laws, regulations, agreements, and policies have potential
application?
¨ How was a similar case handled?
¨ What actions did senior Agency officials take in handling the
Deutch case?
¨ What actions were taken by senior Agency officials after learning of
this matter?
¨ How were the M aryland Personal Com puter Memo ry Card
International Association (PCMCIA) cards handled?
¨ What was the course of the Sp ecial In vestiga tions B ranch ’s
investigation of Deutch?
¨ Should a c rimes report in itially have been filed on Deutc h in this
case?
¨ Should application of the Independent Counsel statute have
been considered?
¨ Were senior Agency officials obligated to notify the Congressional
oversight committees or the Intelligence Oversight Board of the
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory Boa rd? Were these
entities notified?
¨ Why was no administrative sanction imposed on Deutch?
¨ What was O IG’s involvement in this case?
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¨ When d id OIG first learn of this inciden t?
¨ Why did OIG wait until March 1998 to open an investigation?
¨ What steps were taken by OIG after opening its investigation?
¨ What is Deutch’s current status with the CIA?
¨ What was the disposition of OIG’s crimes report to the
Department of Justice?

7
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(U//FOUO) CHRONOLOGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
1995
January 1

John Deutch establishes Internet access via an [ISP prov ider].

May 10

Deutch sw orn in as DC I.

June 15

Earliest classified document later recovered by technical exploitation team.

August 1

Deutch receives [a] briefing on computer attacks.

1996
December 5

Deutch requests that he be able to retain computers after he leaves office.

December 13

Deutch signs a no-fee consulting contract permitting him to retain government
computers.

December 14

Deutch’s last d ay as DC I.

December 17

Classified inform ation fou nd on D eutch’s co mpu ter in Beth esda, M aryland . Slatkin
and O’Neil notified. Slatkin notifies Tenet within a day. O’Neil informs Deutch of
discovery.

December 23

Four P CM CIA c ards re trieved from D eutch a nd give n to O’N eil.

December 27

Hard drive from Deutch’s Maryland computer retrieved.

December 28

Chief/DCI Administration informs IG Hitz of discovery at Deutch’s residence.

December 30

Hard drives fr om res idence s given to O’Ne il.

1997
January 6

OPS/SIB initiates investigation on Deu tch. PDGC and the OPS Lega l Advisor discuss
issue of a crime s report.

January 9

O’Neil releases to DDA Calder and C/SIB the hard drives from the residences and
two of six PCMCIA cards. O’Neil retains four PCMCIA cards from the Maryland
residence.

January 9

Memo from ADC I to D/OPS directing Deutch to keep clearances through December
1997.

January 13

Technical exploitation team begins the reco very process.

January 22

Technical exploitation team documents that two hard drives contain classified
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information and had Internet exposure after classified material placed on drives.
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January 30

O’Neil speaks with FBI General Counsel and was reportedly told that FBI was not
inclined to investigate.

February 3

O’Neil releases four remaining PCMCIA cards that are subsequently exploited.

February 21

C/SIB m eets with OIG officials to discuss jurisdictional issues.

February 27

D/OPS tasked to review all material on hard drives and PCM CIA cards.

March 11

D/OPS completes review of 17 ,000 pages of recovered items.

July 8

D/OPS ’s report to ADCI prep ared for distribution. Included on distribution are
Slatkin, O’Neil, and Richard C alder.

July 21

Slatkin is replaced as Executive D irector.

July 30

PDGC reaffirms with OGC attorney that original disks and hard drives need to be
destroyed to ensure protection of Deutch’s privacy.

August 11

PDGC appointed Acting General Counsel and O'Neil goes on extended annual leave.

August 12

Technical exploitation team confirms selected magnetic media were destroyed per
instruction of D/OPS.

September 8

Slatkin leaves CIA.

October 1

O’Neil retires from CIA.

November 24

DCI approves Deutch and other members of the Proliferation Commission for
temporary staff-like access to CIA information and facilities without polygraph.

1998
February 6

OIG is m ade aw are of ad ditional d etails of the SIB inve stigation a nd sub sequen tly
opens a formal investigation.

March 19

IG forwards crime s report to DoJ.

May 8

IG letter to IOB concerning Deutch investigation.

June 2

DCI notifies oversight committees of investigation.

1999
April 14

Attorn ey Gen eral Ren o decline s prosec ution an d sugg ests a rev iew of D eutch’s
security clearances.
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FINDINGS
W HY WAS D EUTCH ISSUED GOVERNMENT COMPUTERS CONFIGURED FOR
UNCLASSIFIED USE AND WERE HIS COMPUTER SYSTEMS APPROPRIATELY
MARKED AS UNCLASSIFIED?

¨ (U//FO UO) The th en-Chief of the Information Services
Manage ment Staff (C /ISMS ) for the DC I Area, recalled th at prior to
Deutch’s confirmation as DC I, she was contacted by [Deutch's Executive
Assistant] regarding computer requirements for Deutch. C/ISMS, who
would subsequently interface with [the Exec utive Assista nt] on a routine
basis, learned that Deutch worked exclusively on Macintosh computers. An
Information Security (Infosec) Officer assigned to ISMS recalled C/ISMS
stating that [the Exec utive Assista nt] instructed [her] to provide Internet
service at the 7th floor Headquarters suite, OEOB, and Deutch’s Maryland
residence.
¨ (U//FOUO ) According to C/ISMS, Deutch’s requirements, as
imparted by [his Exec utive Assista nt], were for Deu tch to have no t only
access to the Internet, inclu ding electronic messagin g, but a ccess to CIA ’s
classified computer network from Deutch’s offices in CIA Head quarters,
OEOB , and his Maryland residence. In addition, Deutch was to be issued an
unclassified laptop with Internet capa bility fo r use w hen traveling.
¨ (U//FO UO) A computer specialist, who had pro vided computer
support to D eutch at the O ffice of the Secretary o f Defense, confirm ed that,
at Deutch’s request, he had been hired by CIA to establish the same level of
computer support Deutch had received at the Pentagon. At CIA, the
computer specialist provided regular and close computer support to D eutch
on an average of once a week. The computer specialist recalled [that
Deutch 's Execu tive Assistan t] relayed that he and Deutch ha d discussed
the issue of installing the
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classified comp uter at Deutc h’s Maryland residence, and D eutch either did
not believe he needed or was no t comfortable having the classified computer
in his h ome.
¨ (U//FO UO) [Deutch 's Execu tive Assistan t] also remembered
discussions about locating a classified computer at Deutch’s Maryland
residence. [The E xecutive A ssistant], however, could not recall with any
certain ty if the comp uter had in fa ct been installed. [The Executive
Assistant] said that a classified system had been installed at his own
residence. Ho wever, after using it once, he found its operation to b e difficult
and tim e consumin g, and he had it removed from h is residence. [The
Executive Assistan t's] experience with the deployed classified system may
have influence d Deutch to decide he d id not want one located at h is
Maryland residence. If so , [the Exec utive Assista nt] would have inform ed
the ISMS representative of Deutch’s decision.
¨ (U//FOUO) C/ISMS recalled [the Exec utive Assista nt] telling
her he was not sure Deutch required a classified computer system at
Deutch’s Maryland residence.
¨ (U//FO UO) A Local Area Netw ork (LAN) technician installed
classified and unclassified Macintosh computers in Deutch’s 7th floor
Headquarters office and in D eutch’s OEO B office. The technician also
installed a computer configured for unclassified use at Deutch’s Maryland
residence. The technician stated that Deutch was also provided with an
unclassified laptop that had an internal hard drive with m odem and Internet
access. The computer specialist installed an unclassified computer at
Deutch’s Belmont residence several m onths after Deutch was appo inted
DCI.
¨ (U//FOUO ) Personal Computer Memory Card International
Association (PCMCIA) cards are magnetic media capable of storing large
amou nts of d ata. According to the computer specialist, D eutch’s
unclassified computers were equipped with PCMCIA card readers. The
compute r specialist said this con figuration afford ed Deutch the opportu nity
to write to the ca rds and back up inform ation. One P CMC IA card w ould
reside at all times in a reader that was attached to the unclassified compu ter,
and the other PCMCIA card would be in Deutch’s possession. The
computer specialist stated that Deutch valued the ability to access, at several
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locations, data on which he was working. C/ISMS stated that all the
unclassified computers and PC MCIA cards provided for Deutch’s use
contained a green label indicating the equipm ent was for unclassified
purposes. The LAN technician also stated that a concern was to label all of
Deutch’s automated data processing equipment and magnetic media,
including m onitors and P CMC IA cards, as eithe r "unclassified" (gr een label)
or "Top S ecret" (purple lab el). The technician stated that his pu rpose was to
make it perfectly clear to Deutch and anyone else using these systems, what
was for classified and unclassified use.
¨ (U//FOUO) The OIG has in its possession eight PCMCIA cards
that had been used by D eutch. Seven of the eight cards were labeled
unclassified; the eighth was not labeled. Four of the cards were from the
Maryland residence. Three of the cards were from CIA Headquarters and
one was from the O EOB. In add ition, OIG received four M acintosh
computers and one Macintosh laptop that were used by Deutch. The laptop
and two of the computers were marked with green unclassified labels; the
other two computers were marked with purple classified labels. One of the
classified computers was determined to have come from Deutch’s 7th floor
Headquarters office; the other from his O EOB office.
W HY WAS D EUTCH PERMITTED TO RETAIN GOVERNMENT COMPUTERS AFTER
RESIGNING AS D C I ?
¨ (U//FO UO) In a M emorandum for the Record (MF R) dated
December 30, 1996, [the] then Chief DCI Administration (C/DCI
Administration), noted that Deutch announced on December 5, 1996 that he
would resign as D CI. Tha t same d ay, accord ing to C /DC I Adm inistration 's
MFR, Deutch summoned [him] to his office. Deutch told [him] “to look at
a way in which he could k eep his governme nt com puters.”
¨ (U//FOUO) The C/DCI A dministration's MFR indicated that on
December 6, 1996, he spoke with [the then] Chief of the Administrative Law
Division4 (C/ALD) in OGC, to ask if Deutch could retain his Agency-issued,
unclassified computer after leaving CIA. C/ALD reportedly said that he had
concerns with government-owned property that was to be utilized for personal
4

(U//FOUO) This division has since been renamed the Administrative Law and Ethics Division.
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use. He advised that he wou ld discuss the m atter with the P rincipal Dep uty
General C ounsel (PD GC).
¨ (U//FO UO) O n December 9, 1996, C/ DCI Ad ministration asked
ISMS p ersonnel to ide ntify a system con figuration wh ich was identica l to
Deutch’s. [He] hoped that Deutch would purchase a computer instead of
retaining a government-ow ned computer.
¨ (U//FOUO) According to a December 19, 1996 MFR signed by
C/A LD and the PDG C, [C/ALD] discussed with [her] the request to loan
computers to Deutch.5 [She] mentioned the request to G eneral Counsel
Michael O’Neil, and stated:
The only legal way to loan the computers to the DCI would be if a contract
was signed setting forth that John Deutch was a consultant to the CIA,
and that the computers were being loaned to Mr. Deutch to be used
solely for U.S. Government business.

¨ (U//FOUO) Despite her reservations, the PDGC was told by
O’Neil to work with C/DCI Administration to formulate a contract for
Deutch to be an unpaid consultant. The contract would authorize the
provision of a laptop comp uter for three months and a d esktop computer
for up to a year.

5

(U//FOUO) According to his July 14, 1998 OIG interview, C/ALD prepared the MFR and it was
co-signed by the PDGC and [h im ]. [He] stated that he took the only copy of it, sealed it in an
envelope, and retained it. He sensed that it was likely there would eventually be an Inspector
Gener al investig ation of th e com puter loa n. [He] stated that this was the only time in his career
that he has resorted to preparing such an MFR. He stated that he did not tell O’Neil about the
MFR nor provide a copy to O’Neil since he judged that to be “unwise.” He did not provide a
copy of it to the O GC Reg istry. He said tha t he has kep t it in his “hold box” since he wro te it.
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¨ (U//FOUO) According to the MFR:
On or about 11 December, [the PDGC] was informed by [C/DCI
Administration] that the DCI wanted the computers loaned to him
because they had the DCI’s personal financial data on them and he
wanted access to that data. [C/DCI Administration] learned this
information in conversation with the DCI. [The PDGC] informed
[C/ALD] of this development, and they both agreed that it was
improper to loan the computers to the DCI if the true purpose of the
loan was to allow the DCI to have continued access to his personal
information. [The PDGC] and [C/ALD] also expressed concern that
the computers should not have been used by the DCI to store personal
financial records since this would constitute improper use of a
government computer. [C/ALD] held further conversations with
[C/DCI Administration] at which time [C/ALD] suggested that the
DCI’s personal financial data be transferred to the DCI’s personal
computer rather than loaning Agency computers to the DCI. [C/DCI
Administration] stated that this proposal would not work because the
DCI did not own any personal computers. It was then suggested that
the DCI be encouraged to purchase a personal computer and that the
DCI personal financial records be transferred to the computer.

¨ (U//FOUO ) On December 10, 1996, a no-fee contract was
prepa red between John Deutch, Ind epend ent Contractor, an d the C IA.
Deutch was to provid e consulting services to the DCI and sen ior managers,
was to retain an Agency-issued laptop computer for three months, and
would retain an Agency-issued desktop computer for official use for one
year.
¨ (U//FOUO) C/DC I Administration's MFR notes that on
December 13, 1996, he spoke w ith O’Neil on the telephone. O ’Neil directed
that the contract being prepared for Deutch be modified to authorize
Deutch two com puters for a period of one year. The contract w as revised
on December 1 3, 1996; the reference to the laptop was deleted but Deu tch
was to retain two Agen cy-issued desktop computers and two STU-III secure
teleph ones fo r one year.
¨ (U//FOUO) According to the C/DCI Administration's MFR, on
December 12, 1996, [he] again met with Deutch to discuss matters relating
to Deutch’s departure. The computer issue was again discussed:
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I mentioned again that I had "strong reservations" about Mr. Deutch
maintaining the Government-owned computers and restated that we
would be happy to assist moving Mr. Deutch to a personally-owned
platform. Mr. Deutch slammed shut his pen drawer on his desk and
said thanks for everything without addressing the issue.

¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to the C/A LD and PD GC M FR, they met
with O’N eil on Decem ber 13, 1996 to d iscuss the loan o f the compu ters to
Deutch. [They] expressed concern that the loan of the computers would be
improper if Deutch intended to use the computers for personal pu rposes.
O’Neil stated that he had discussed the m atter with Deutch, and Deu tch
knew he could not u se the computers for personal purp oses. O’Neil also
stated, according to the MFR , that Deutch had his own p ersonal computers
and that Deutch wo uld transfer any personal data from the C IA computers
to his own. O’Neil said that the contract, which only called for the loan of
two computers, had to b e re-drafted so that it would cover the loan of a third
compute r. O’Neil adv ised that Deu tch would not agree to an arrangem ent in
which he w ould simp ly use his own compute rs for official work in place of a
loaned CIA com puter.6
¨ (U//FO UO) T he PDG C recalls standin g in the receiving line at a
farewell function for De utch and being told by D eutch’s wife, “I can’t
believe you e xpect u s to go out an d buy anoth er com puter.”
¨ (U//FO UO) T he MFR indicates that [the two OG C attorneys]
dropped their objections to the loan of the co mputers, based on assurances
from O’Neil that Deutch understood the computers would only be used for
official purposes, an d he wou ld transfer his perso nal financial data to his
own c omputer.
¨ (U//FOUO) The contract was signed on December 13, 1996 by
O’Neil and Deu tch. The effective date for the contract was
December 16, 1996. The contract states that Deutch “shall retain, for
Government use only, two (2) Agency-issued desktop computers and two (2)
STU-III’s for the period of one year.” Instead, Deutch w as issued three
PCMC IA cards and two P CMC IA card readers and all governm ent-owned
computers were returned to the Agency. On June 23, 1997, he purchased the
cards and readers from CIA for $1,476.
6

(U//FOU O) The OIG inv estigation has not located any contract that includes a third com puter.
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W HAT INFORMATION WAS FOUND ON D EUTCH’ S MAGNETIC MEDIA ?
¨ How was the classified material discovered?
¨ (U//FO UO) Each of the two, unclassified, Agency-owned
computers that were to be loaned to Deutch under the provisions of the
December 13, 1996 contract were already located at Deutch’s Maryland and
Belmont residences. To effect the loan of the computers, C/DCI
Admin istration, after consu lting with D eutch and h is personal assistant,
requested that an Infosec Officer perform an inventory of the two
government-own ed Macintosh com puters and peripherals at the Deutch
residences. In addition, the Infosec Officer was to do a review to ensure no
classified material had been accidentally stored on these computers. While at
the Deutch residences, a contract engineer was to d ocument the software
applications resid ing on the co mputers an d, at Deutch’s req uest, install
several softw are applications. This software includ ed File Maker Pro (e.g., a
database) that was to be used with a calendar function and Lotus Notes that
would be used with an address book. Deutch has no recollection of
authorizing an inventory or a personal visit to his residences and questions
the approp riateness of such a visit.
¨ (U//FO UO) O n December 17, 1996, the contract netw ork
engineer and the Infosec O fficer, escorted by a m ember of th e DCI secu rity
protective staff, entered Deutch’s Maryland residence to condu ct the review
of the unclassified Macintosh comp uter and its peripherals. The Infosec
Officer reviewed selected data on the com puter and two PC MCIA cards,
labeled unclassified, located in each of two PCM CIA card drives. Two other
PCMC IA cards, one labeled unclassified and the other no t labeled, were
located on D eutch’s desk.
¨ (U//FO UO) The In fosec Officer’s initial review located six files
containing what appeared to be sensitive or classified information. Although
the Infosec Officer believed that numerou s other classified or sensitive files
were residing on the comp uter, he concluded the system was no w classified
and halted his review. The contract netwo rk engineer agreed the system
should be considered classified based on the information residing on the
computer.
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¨ (U//FO UO) In add ition to these six files, the contract network
engineer and the Infosec Officer noted applications that allowed the
Macintosh computer external connectivity via a FAX modem. The
computer also had accessed the Internet via [an ISP], a DoD unclassified email system, and [Deutch's bank] via its p roprietary d ial-up software.
¨ Wha t steps w ere taken to ga ther the material?
¨ (U//FOUO) The Infosec Officer telephoned C/DCI
Adm inistration an d informed him o f the discover y of classified m aterial.
Althoug h norma l information security practice w ould have b een to
immediately confiscate the classified material and equipment, C/DCI
Adm inistration ad vised the Info sec Officer to await furthe r instru ction.
[He] proceeded to contact then-CIA Executive Director Nora Slatkin. She
referred him to O’Neil fo r guid ance. [He] stated that he co nsulted with
O’Neil, wh o “requested that we print o ff copies of the do cuments for his
review.” [He] contacted the Infosec Officer and instructed him to copy the
six classified/ sensitive files to a separate d isk and return to Headqu arters.
The Infosec Officer copied five of the six files.7
¨ (U//FO UO) A fter returning to Headquarters, the contract netwo rk
engineer recalled being contacted by O’Neil. O’Neil advised that he had
spoken with Deutch , and Deutch could no t understand how classified
information came to be fou nd on the comp uter’s hard drive. O’Neil wanted
to know if any extraordinary m easures were used to retrieve the classified
docume nts and was to ld the docum ents were sim ply opened using M icrosoft
Word. O’Neil asked the contract network engineer to wait while Deutch was
again contacted.
¨ (U//FOUO ) Shortly thereafter, the contract engineer stated that
Deutch telephoned h im and said he could no t understand how classified
information could have been found on the computer’s hard drive as he had
stored such in formation o n the PCM CIA card s. The contract en gineer told
Deutch that the classified information had been found on the PC MCIA
cards. The con tract engineer rec alled suggesting that Deutch might wa nt a
7

(U//FOUO) The Infosec Officer did not copy the sixth document, a letter to DCI nominee
Anthony La ke that contained Deutch ’s personal sentiments about senior Ag ency officials.
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new hard drive and replacem ent PCMC IA cards to store unclassified files
that co uld be secure ly copied from Deutch’s existin g PCMC IA cards.
According to the contract engineer, Deutch agreed but wanted to review the
PCMCIA card files first because they contained personal information.
¨ (U//FOUO) On December 23, 1996, Deutch provided the four
PCM CIA cards from h is Maryland residence to the DCI Se curity Staff.
These four cards w ere delivered to O’Neil th e same day.
¨ (U//FO UO) O n December 27, 1996, the contract netw ork
engineer adv ised C/D CI Adm inistration that tw o PCM CIA card s previously
used by Deutch had been located in an office at Headquarters. One of the
cards had an unclassified sticker and was labeled as “Deutch’s Personal
Disk.” The other did not have either a classification sticker or a label. The
files on the card with the unclassified sticker had been erased; however, the
contract netw ork engineer w as able to recove r data by the u se of a
commercially available software utility. Although labeled “unclassified,” the
contract network engineer noted that the files contained words such as
“Secret,” “Top Secret Codeword,” “CIA,” and the name of an Office of
Development and Engineering facility. This discovery caused C/DCI
Admin istration, on the ad vice of [the] Associate Deputy Director for
Admin istration (AD DA), 8 to contact O ’Neil for assistance in expeditiously
retrieving Deutch’s Macintosh computers from the Maryland and Belmont
residences.
¨ (U//FO UO) O n the evening of Decem ber 27, 1996, the contract
netwo rk engineer v isited D eutch’s Mar yland residence, rem oved D eutch’s
hard drive, and delivered it to C/DCI Adm inistration. On December 30,
1996, DCI Security Staff delivered to C/DCI Adm inistration the hard drive
from De utch’s Belmo nt residence. Bo th hard drives were then d elivered to
O’Neil.
¨ (U//FOUO) On January 6, 1997, OPS/SIB, upon the approval of
Slatkin, initiated an internal investigatio n to determ ine the security
implications of the mishandling of classified information by Deutch.

8

(U//FOUO) The former ADDA retired in October 1997.
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¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to Slatkin, she, O’Neil, and Richard C alder,
Deputy D irector for Ad ministration h ad several discuss ions about h ow to
proceed with the investigation. She also discussed with A cting DCI Tenet
the issue of how to proceed. A s a result, a select group was created to
address this m atter. Its purpose w as to (1) take custod y of the mag netic
media that had been used by Deutch, (2) review Deutch’s unclassified
magnetic media for classified data, (3) investigate whether and to what extent
Deutch mishand led classified information, and (4) determine whether
classified informa tion on D eutch’s comp uters that had I nternet conn ectivity
was compromised.
¨ (U//FOUO ) By January 13, 1997, all hardware and files that had
been u sed by Deutch, except fou r PCM CIA cards r etrieve d from Deutch’s
Maryland residence on December 23, 1996, were in SIB ’s posse ssion. O n
February 3, 1997, O’Neil released the four PCMCIA cards to Calder, who
transferred them to the group on February 4, 1997. Then-Director of
Personnel S ecurity (D/O PS)
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headed the group. Calder w as the senior focal point for the group. In
addition, a techn ical exploitation tea m was form ed to exploit th e magnetic
media.
¨ What steps were taken to recover information residing on
Deutch’s magnetic media?
¨ (U//FO UO) Five govern ment-issued MacIntosh computer hard
drives and eight PCMCIA cards, used by Deutch and designated for
unclassified pur poses, were exam ined by a techn ical exploitation tea m within
the group. Because each of the computers had modems, the PCMCIA cards
were considered equally vulnerable w hen inserted into the card readers
attached to the computers. The group had concerns that the processing of
classified information on Deutch’s five computers that were designated for
unclassified information were vulnerable to hostile exploitation because of
the modems. The group sought to determine what data resided on the
magnetic media and whether CIA information had been compromised.
¨ (U//FOUO ) The examination of Deutch’s magnetic media was
conducted during the period January 10 through March 11, 1997. The
technical exploitation team consisted of a Senior Scientist and two Technical
Staff Officers, whose regular employment responsibilities concerned [data
recovery]. The Infosec Officer who participated in the December 17, 1996
security inspection at Deutch’s Maryland residence also assisted in the
exploitation effort.
¨ (U//FOUO) This team performed the technical exploitation of
Deutch’s magnetic media, recovered full and partial documents containing
classifie d information, and prin ted the mater ial for subseq uent review.
Technical exploitation began with scann ing for viruses and making an exact
copy of each piece of media used by Deutch. Further exploitation was
performed on the cop ies. The original hard drives and PCM CIA cards were
secured in safes. The copies were restored, in a read-only mode, on
computers used by the team. Commercially available utility software was
used to locate, resto re, and print r ecoverable text files that had bee n erase d.
In an attempt to be exhaustive, the Senior Scientist wrote a software program
to organize text fragments that appeared to h ave been part of word
processing d ocum ents.
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¨ (U//FO UO) To acco mmodate con cerns for Deutch’s privacy,
D/O PS was selected to singularly revie w all recovered data. He review ed in
excess of 17,000 pa ges of recovered text to determ ine which d ocumen ts
should be retained for possible future use in matters relating to the
unauthorized disclosure of classified information.
¨ (U//FO UO) Three o f the PCMC IA cards surrendered by D eutch
subsequen t to the security insp ection of Dec ember 17, 199 6, were found to
have characteristics that affected exploitation efforts. Specifically, the card
labeled “Joh n Backup ” could no t be fully exploited as 67 percent o f the data
was unrecogniza ble du e to “reading” errors. Th e card labeled “Deutch’s
Disk” was found to h ave 1,083 “items” that were erased. The last folder
activity for this card occurred on “December 20, 1996 at 5:51 [p.m.].” The
third card, labeled “Deutch’s Backup D isk” and containing files observed
during the security inspection, was found to have been reformatted.9 The
card w as last m odified on “December 20, 1996, [at] 5:19 p.m.”
¨ (U//FOUO ) Subsequent investigation by OIG revealed that
Deutch had paged the contract network engineer at 1000 ho urs on Saturday,
December 21, 1996. In an e-mail to C/DCI Administration the following
day, the contract network engineer wro te:
. . . he [Deutch] was experiencing a problem deleting files from one or [sic]
his 170MB PCMCIA disks. As near as I [Contractor] can tell the disk
has become corrupted and while it appears to allow him [Deutch] to
copy files it did not allow him to delete them. We tried several
techniques to get around the problem but none were successful. He
[Deutch] indicated that he [Deutch] would continue to copy files and
not worry about deleting any additional files. He [Deutch] asked what
we were going to do with the disks he returned and I told him that we
would in all probability degauss them and then physically destroy them
....

¨ (U//FOUO) The exploitation efforts resulted in eight pieces of
magnetic media yielding classified information. Of the eight pieces, four
computers and three PCMCIA cards had prom inent markings indicating that

9

(U// FOU O) Form atting pr epare s mag netic m edia for the storing and re trieval of in forma tion.
Reformatting erases the tables that keep track of file locations but not the data itself, which may
be recoverable.
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the equipment was for u nclassified use.10 Forty-two co mplete doc uments
[were classified up to Top Secret and a non-CIA controlled
compartmented program] and 32 text or document fragments classified up
to [Top Secret and a non-CIA controlled compartmented program] were
recovered. Fourteen of the recovered classified documents contained actual
printed classification markings (i.e., “SE CRE T,” “Top S ecret/[a non-CIA
controlled compartmented program]”) as part of the document. These
docume nts were located on hard d rives and/or PCM CIA card s linked to
Deutch’s residences, 7th floor C IA office, and laptop .
¨ (U//FO UO) Indic ations of Internet, [an ISP],11 an unclassified
Pentagon c omputer e-mail, 12 and online banking usage were found on several
of the storage devices. A virus was found to have corrupted a file on the
computer formerly located in D eutch’s 7th floor CIA office. This compu ter
was labeled “DCI’s Internet Station U nclassified,” but yielded classified
inform ation d uring the exp loitatio n effort.
¨ (U//FO UO) R ecovered com puter-generate d activity logs reflect, in
certain instances, classified documents were created by

10

(U//FOUO) OIG was unable to determine how the Belmont computer was marked because the
chassis was disposed of prior to the OIG investigation.
11

(U// FOU O) In res ponse to an auth orization for disclos ure sign ed by D eutch, [the ISP]
provided business records to OIG. These records reflect that Deutch, using the screen name [that
was a variatio n of his nam e,] maintained an account with [the ISP] since January 1, 1995.

12

(U//FOUO) The Department of Defense recovered and produced in excess of 80 unclassified
electronic message exchan ges involving Deutch from May 199 5 through January 1 996. These
messages reflect Deutch’s electronic ma il address as [variations of his nam e].
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“John Deu tch” d uring the period o f June 1, 1995 and N ovem ber 14, 1996.
Many of the same documents, in varying degrees of completion, were found
on different pieces of magnetic media. Ad ditionally, the team recovered
journals (26 volumes) of daily activities maintained by Deutch while he
served at the DoD and CIA.
¨ (U//FOUO) The following text box provides a summary of
Deutch’s magnetic med ia that resulted in the recovery of classified
information.
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MEDIA/LOCATION
Quantum ProDrive Hard
Drive/Deutch’s Maryland
Residence

MARKINGS

CONNECTED TO

INFORMATION RECOVERED

“Unclassified” on
MacIntosh Power PC

U.S. Robotics Fax Modem

Six complete classified d ocuments and text
fragments including TS/Codeword.

Two PCMCIA Card Readers
Internet, [ISP], [Deutch's bank], and DoD
electronic mail usage.
Indicators of visits to high risk Internet sites1

Microtech PCMCIA
Card/Deutch’s Maryland
Residence

“Deutch’s Disk,”
“Unclassified,”
GS001414

PCMCIA Card Reader
Networked to U.S. Robotics
Fax Modem

Three complete classified d ocuments and text
fragments including TS/Codeword.2
[Bank] online usage.
Card apparently reformatted on 12/20/96 at
5:51 p.m.

Microtech PCMCIA
Card/Deutch’s Maryland
Residence

“Deutch’s Backup
Disk,” “Unclassified,”
GS001490

PCMCIA Card Reader
Networked to U.S. Robotics
Fax Modem

31 complete classified d ocuments and text
fragments, five observed during security
inspection.
[Bank] Online Usage. Card apparently
reformatted on 12/20 /96 at 5:1 9 p.m.

Quantum ProDrive Hard
Drive/Deutch’s Belmont
Residence

“JMD” on Drive Shell

U.S. Robotics Fax Modem

Six complete classified d ocuments and text
fragments including TS/Codeword.

Two PCMCIA Card Readers
Internet usage.
Indicators of visits to high risk Internet sites

MacIntosh Power PC with
Hard Drive/Deutch’s 7th
Floor Office, Original
Headquarters Building

“Unclassified,”
“Property of O/DCI….”
“DCI’s Internet Station
Unclassified”

U.S. Robotics Fax Modem

One complete classified d ocument and text
fragments including TS/Codeword.

Two PCMCIA Card Readers
Word macro concept virus.
Internet, DoD electronic mail usage.

MacIntosh Power PC with
Hard Drive/Deutch’s
OEOB Office

“Unclassified,”
“Property of DCI…”

U.S. Robotics Fax Modem

Text fragments including TS/Codeword.

Two PCMCIA Card Readers

DoD electronic mail usage.

MacIntosh Powerbook
Laptop

“Dr. Deutch Primary,”
“Unclassified,”
“Property of /DCI….”

Global Village Internal Modem

Two complete classified docu ments and text
fragments including TS/Codeword.

Microtech PCMCIA
Card/ISMS Office

“Deutch’s Personal
Disk,” “Unclassified,”

N/A

Text fragments including TS/Codeword.
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¨ What are some examples of the classified material that was
found?
¨ (U//FO UO) A n Octob er 7, 1996 mem orandum from De utch to
the President and the Vice President, found on the hard drive of the
Maryland residence computer, [contained information at the Top
Secret/ Code word level]. The last paragraph of the mem orandum no tes
[that the information is most sensitive and must not be compromised]:
Accordingly, with [National Security Advisor] Tony’s [Lake] advice, I have
restricted distribution of this information to Chris [Secretary of State
Warren Christopher], Bill [Secretary of Defense William Perry], Tony
[Lake], Sandy [Deputy National Security Advisor Sandy Berger], Leon
Fuerth [the VP’s National Security Advisor], and Louie Freeh with
whom I remain in close touch.

¨ (U//FO UO) [The] former C hief of Staff to the D CI and S latkin
both identified the memoran dum as one D eutch composed on the computer
at his Maryland residence in their presence on October 5, 1996.
¨ (U//FOUO) In a memorandum to the President that was found on
a PCMCIA card from the Maryland residence, Deutch described an official
trip. [The memorandum discussed information classified at the Top
Secret lev el.]
¨ (U//FOUO) In a memorandum to the President, which was found
on a PCM CIA card from the Maryland residence, concerning a trip D eutch
[discus ses informati on classified at the To p Secre t/Cod eword level].
¨ (U//FOUO) Deutch’s memorandum to the President found on a
PCMCIA card from the Maryland residence also [discusses a non-CIA
controlled compartmented program].
¨ (U//FOUO) An undated memorandum from Deutch to the
President that was found on a P CMC IA card from the M aryland residence
discusses a trip. [The memorandum discusses information classified at
the Secret level.]
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¨ (U//FOUO ) Another Deutch memorandum to the President that
was found on a PC MCIA card from the Marylan d residence [discusses
inform ation classified at the Se cret/C odew ord leve l].
¨ (U//FOUO) In a memorandum to the President that was found on
a PCMCIA card from the Maryland residence, Deutch [discusses
inform ation classified at the T op Secret/Codew ord leve l].
¨ (U//FO UO) [In] a memorandum with no addressee or originator
listed, noted as revised on May 9, 1996 that was foun d on a PCM CIA card
from the M arylan d resid ence, [Deutch discusses information at the Secret
level].
¨ (U//FOUO) A document with no heading or date concerning a
Deutch trip was found on the hard drive of Deu tch’s laptop computer which
was marked for unclassified use, describes [information classified at the
Secret/ Code word level].
¨ (U//FOUO ) A document without headings or dates, which was
found on the hard drive of the unclassified computer in Deutch’s 7th floor
office, [discus ses informati on classified at the Secret/Codew ord leve l].
¨ (U//FO UO) Deu tch’s journal, which was found on a P CMC IA
card from th e Maryland residence, also cove red this topic but in more detail.
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¨ (U//FO UO) A spread sheet d ocumen t [contains] financial [data]
from fiscal year 1995 (FY95) through FY01 [which is classified at the
Secret/ comp artme nted program level]. It was found on a PCM CIA card
from the M arylan d resid ence.
W HAT VULNERABILITIES MAY HAVE ALLOWED THE HOSTILE EXPLOITATION
OF D EUTCH’S UNPROTECTED COMPUTER MEDIA ?
¨ (U//FOUO ) The June 1994 User’s Gu ide for PC Security, prepared by
CIA’s Infose c Officer Serv ices Division, defin es unclassified m edia as media
that has never co ntained classified d ata. To main tain this status, all med ia
and supplies related to an unclassified compu ter must be maintained
separa tely from classified computer hardware, media, an d supplies.
Classified media is defined as media that contains or h as contained classified
data. It must be app ropriately safeguarded from u nauth orized physical (i.e.,
actually handlin g the comp uter) and electro nic access (i.e., electronic
insertion of e xploitation s oftware) that wou ld facilitate exploitation.
Computer media must be treated according to the highest classification of
data ever contained on the media.
¨ (U//FO UO) The Guide addresses vuln erabilities relating to
computers. Word processors, other software applications, and underlying
operating systems create temporary files on internal and external h ard drives
or their equivalents (i.e., PCMCIA card s). These temporary files are
automatically created to gain additional mem ory for an application. When
no longer n eeded for m emory pu rposes, the location of the files and the d ata
saved on the m edia is no long er tracked by th e compu ter. Howeve r, the data
continues to e xist and is available fo r future recover y or unwittin g transfer to
other media.
¨ (U//FO UO) A dditionally, data contained in documen ts or files
that are deleted by the user in a standard fashion continue to reside on
magnetic media until appropriately overwritten. These deleted files and
documents can be recov ered w ith com mercially available software utilities.
Furthermore, comp uters reuse memory bu ffers, disk cache, and other
memory and m edia locations (i.e., slack and free space) on storage devices
without clearing all previously stored information. This results in residual
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data being sa ved in storag e space allocated to n ew do cume nts and files.
Althoug h this data cann ot be viewed with standard software app lications, it
remains in memory and can be recovered.
¨ (U//FO UO) A s a result of these vulnerabilities, security guidelines
mandate procedures to p revent unauthorized physical and electron ic access
to classified information. An elementary practice is to separately process
classified and un classified informa tion. Hard d rives, floppy disks, or th eir
equivalents used in the processing of classified information m ust be secured
in app roved safes an d areas approved for secu re storage when not in use.
Individuals having access to media that has processed classified information
must possess the appropriate security clearance. Com puters that process
classified information and are connected to a dial-up telephone line must be
protected w ith a cryptog raphic devic e (e.g., ST U-III) approved b y NSA.
¨ What was the electronic vulnerability of Deutch’s magnetic
media?
¨ (U//FO UO) Deu tch used five government-ow ned Macintosh
computers, configured for unclassified purpo ses, to process classified
information. At least four of these computers were connected to modems
that w ere lack ing cry ptogr aphic device s and linked to the I nternet, [an ISP],
a DoD electronic m ail server, and/or [bank] computers. As a result,
classified informa tion residing o n Deutch ’s computers w as vulnerable to
possible electronic access and exploitation.
¨ (U//FO UO) Deutch did receive e-ma il on unclassified co mputers.
One such message from France, dated July 11, 1995, was apparently from a
former academic colleague who claimed to be a Russian.
¨ (U//FOUO ) Deutch’s online identities used during his tenure as
DCI may h ave increased the risk of electronic attack. As a private subscriber
[to an ISP], Deutch used a variant of his name for online identification
purposes. He was also listed by true name in [the ISP’s] publicly availab le
online membership directory. This directory reflected Deutch as a user of
Macintosh comp uters, a scientist, and as livin g in Bethesd a, Maryland .
Similarly, Deutch’s online identity associated with CIA was:
johnd@odci[Office of DCI].gov[Government]
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and w ith DoD, as:
deutch.johnd@odsdpo[Office of Deputy Secretary of Defense Post
Office].secdef[Secretary of Defense].osd.mil[Military].

After his con firmation as D CI, Deutch ’s DoD u ser identity was u nobtainable
from their global address database.
¨ (U//FOUO) The technical exploitation team determined that high
risk Internet sites had placed “cookies” 13 on the hard drives of the comp uters
from Deutch’s residences. According to DDA Calder, SIB’s investigation
demonstrated that the high risk material was accessed when Deutch was not
present. These web sites were considered “risky” because of additional
security concerns related to pos sible technical penetratio n.
¨ What w as the physical vulnera bility of Deutch’s m agnetic
media?
¨ (U//FO UO) Deu tch’s government-issued compu ter at his primary
residence in Maryland contained an internal hard drive and was lacking
password protection. The drive w as not configured for removal and secure
storage when unattended even though classified information resided on the
drive. Additio nally, at the time of th e Decemb er 17, 1996 security
inspection, three of the four unsecured PCM CIA cards yielded classified
inform ation: two in PCM CIA readers and one on the d esk in D eutch’s
study. An em pty safe was also found with its d rawer open.
¨ (U//FOUO) Unlike his predecessors, Deutch declined a 24-hour
security presence in his residence, citing concerns for personal privacy. Past
practice for security staff, if present in a DCI’s residence, was to assume
responsibility for securing classified information and magnetic media. To
compensate for the lack of an in-house presence, CIA security personnel and
local police drove by Deutch’s residence on a periodic basis. The two
security chiefs responsible for Deutch’s protective detail stated that Deutch
was responsible for securing classified information in his residence. Deutch
said that he thought his residence was secure. In hindsight, he said that
13

(U) A “cookie” is a method by which commercial web sites develop a profile of potential
consumers by inserting data on the user’s hard drive.
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belief was not well founded. He said he relied, perhaps excessively, on the
CIA staff an d security officials to h elp him avo id mistakes tha t could result
in the unauthorized disclosure of classified information.
¨ (U//FOUO) On M ay 16, 1995, Deutch approved the installation
of a residential alarm system to include an alarm o n the study closet. A onedrawer safe was placed in the alarmed closet. These upgrades were
completed by early June 1995.
¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to th e first Security Ch ief assigned to
Deutch, the alarm deactivation [was provided] code to a resident alien who
performed domestic work at the Maryland residence. The alien [was
permitted] independent access to the residence while the D eutch's were
away. CIA security database records d o not reflect any security clearances
being issued to the alien. The resident alien obtained U.S. citizenship during
1998.
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C OULD IT BE DETERMINED IF CLASSIFIED INFORMATION ON D EUTCH’ S
UNCLASSIFIED COMPUTER WAS COMPROMISED?
¨ (U//FOUO) According to the Senior Scientist who led the
technical exploitation team, there was "no clear evidence" that a com promise
had occurred to information residing on storage devices used by Deu tch. In
a February 14, 1997 MFR, the Senior Scientist concluded:
A complete, definitive analysis, should one be warranted, would likely take
many months or longer and still not surface evidence of a data
compromise.

¨ (U//FOUO) On M ay 2, 1997, the Chief, SIB wrote in a
memorandum to the Director of OPS:
In consultation with technical experts, OPS investigators determined the
likelihood of compromise was actually greater via a hostile entry
operation into one of Mr. Deutch’s two homes (Bethesda, Maryland
and Boston, Massachusetts) to “image” the contents of the affected
hard drives . . . . Due to the paucity of physical security, it is stipulated
that such an entry operation would not have posed a particularly
difficult challenge had a sophisticated operation been launched by
opposition forces . . . . The Agency computer experts advised that,
given physical access to the computers, a complete “image” of the hard
drives could be made in [a short amount of time].

W HAT KNOWLEDGE DID D EUTCH HAVE CONCERNING VULNERABILITIES
ASSOCIATED WITH COMPUTERS?
¨ What is Deutch’s recollection?
¨ (U//FO UO) D uring an inter view with O IG, Deutch advised that,
to the best of his recollection, no CIA officials had discussed with him the
proper or improper use of classified and unclassified computers. Around
December 1997, appro ximately one year after he resigned as DC I, he first
became aw are that com puters were v ulnerable to elec tronic attack. No t until
that time, Deutch commented, had he appreciated the security risks
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associated with the use of a modem or the Internet in facilitating an
electronic attack.14
¨ (U//FO UO) A lthough stating that he had not received an y CIA
security briefings relating to the processing of information on com puters,
Deutch acknow ledged that classified information must be prop erly secured
when unattended. Specifically, he stated, “I am completely conscious of the
need to protect classified information.”
¨ (U//FO UO) In respon se to being advised that classified
information had been recovered from government computers configured for
his unclassified work, Deutch stated that he “fell into the habit of using the
[CIA] unclassified system [computers] in an inappropriate fashion.” He
specifically indicated his regret for improperly processing classified
information on the govern ment-issued Macintosh co mputers that were
connected to modem s. Deutch acknowledged th at he used these
government-issued com puters to access [the ISP], [his bank], the Internet,
and a DoD electronic mail server.
¨ (U//FO UO) D eutch indicated he had beco me accustom ed to
exclusively using an unclassified M acinto sh com puter while serving at DoD.
He ackno wledged th at prior to beco ming D CI, he was aw are of the security
principle requiring the physical separation of classified and unclassified
computers and their respective inform ation. However, he said he believed
that when a file or documen t was deleted (i.e., dragged to the desktop trash
folder), the inform ation no lon ger resided on the magne tic media no r was it
recoverable. Deutch maintained that it wa s his usual practice to create a
document on his desktop computers, copy the document to an external
storage device (e.g., floppy disk), and drag the initial document to the trash
folder.
¨ (U//FOUO) During his tenure as DCI, Deutch said that he
intentionally created the most sensitive of documents on computers
configured for unclassified use. Deutch stated that if these docum ents were
created on the classified CIA com puter network, CIA o fficials might access
the system at nig ht and inapp ropriately review the informa tion. Deutch said
14

(U// FOU O) Afte r readin g the dra ft ROI, D eutch's re freshed recollectio n is that it w as in
December 1996, not December 1997, that he first became aware that his computer priorities
resulted in vulnerability to electronic attack.
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that he had not spent a significant amou nt of time thinking about com puter
security issue s.
¨ (U//FOUO) Deutch advised that other individuals had used the
governmen t computer located in the study of his Maryland residence.
Deutch’s wife used this compu ter to prepare reports relating to official travel
with h er husband. Additionally, [another family m ember] used this
computer to access [a university] library. Regarding the resident alien
employed at the Mary land residence , Deutch ind icated that, to his
knowledge, this individual never went into th e study. He further believed
that the resident alien normally worked while Mrs. Deutch was in the
residence.
¨ What did Deutch learn at [an] operational briefing?
¨ (U//FO UO) O n August 1, 1995, Deutch an d several senior CIA
officials receive[d] variou s operationa l briefin gs.
¨ (U//FO UO) [During the se briefings,] Deutch w as specifically
told that data residing on a [commercial ISP network was vulnerable to a
comp uter atta ck.]
¨ (U//FO UO) D eutch did no t have a specific reco llection relating to
the Augu st 1, 1995 briefing. H e could not r ecall making sp ecific comm ents
to briefers concer ning his use o f [his ISP] and the need to switch to anoth er
ISP.
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¨ What was D eutch’s Congressional testimony?
¨ (U//FO UO) O n February 22, 1996, DCI D eutch testified before
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence on the subject of worldwide
security threats to the United States during the post-Cold War era. During
his appearance, Deutch stated:
Mr. Chairman, I conclude with the growing challenge of the security of
our information systems. There are new threats that come from
changing technologies. One that is of particular concern to me is the
growing ease of penetration of our interlocked computer and
telecommunications systems, and the intelligence community must be
in the future alert to these needs- -alert to these threats.

¨ (U//FOUO) On June 25, 1996, DCI Deutch testified in front of
the Permanent Investigations Subcommittee of the Senate Governmental
Affairs Committee. The Committee was investigating the vulnerability of
government information systems to computer attacks. Deutch’s testimony
focused on information warfare, which he defined as unauthorized foreign
penetrations and/or man ipulation of telecommunications an d computer
network systems.
¨ (U//FOUO) In his prepared statement submitted to the
Committee, Deutch indicated:
. . . like many others in this room, [I] am concerned that this connectivity
and dependency [on information systems] make us vulnerable to a
variety of information warfare attacks . . . . These information attacks,
in whatever form, could . . . seriously jeopardize our national or
economic security . . . . I believe steps need to be taken to address
information system vulnerabilities and efforts to exploit them. We
must think carefully about the kinds of attackers that might use
information warfare techniques, their targets, objectives, and methods .
. . . Hacker tools are readily available on the Internet, and hackers
themselves are a source of expertise for any nation or foreign terrorist
organization that is interested in developing an
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information warfare capability . . . . We have evidence that a number of
countries around the world are developing the doctrine, strategies, and
tools to conduct information attacks.

¨ What are the personal recollections of D CI staff mem bers?
¨ (U//FO UO) Deu tch’s [Executive] Assistant served in that
position fro m Februar y 1995 throu gh July 1996 at DoD and CIA . [He]
consid ered D eutch to be an “exp ert” co mputer user. [The Executive
Assistant] was responsible for coordinating the prepa ration of computers
for Deutch’s use upon h is confirmation as DCI . During the transition, [the
Executiv e Assistan t] informed Deutch that the processing of classified and
unclassified information required the use of separate computers to prevent
the im proper transfer of d ata. [The E xecutive A ssistant] stated that the
computer suppo rt staff at CIA went to great lengths to approp riately label
Deutch’s computers as either classified or unclassified in order to prevent
improper use.
¨ (U//FO UO) [The E xecutive A ssistant] advised that he never
informed Deutch that it was permissible to process classified information on
a com puter config ured for unclassifie d use. [The E xecutive A ssistant]
stated that he was not aware that Deutch processed classified information on
computers configured for u nclassified use. When advised that classified
material had been recovered from multiple computers used by Deutch that
had been configured for unclassified purposes, [the Exec utive Assista nt]
responded that he was a t a loss to explain wh y this had occ urred .
¨ (U//FO UO) [The E xecutive A ssistant] remembered the A ugust
1, 1995 briefin g. [The E xecutive A ssistant] said that Deutch was very
concerned about information warfare and, specifically, computer systems
being attacked. [The E xecutive A ssistant] recalled that during his CIA
tenure, Deutch and he becam e aware of efforts by [others] to attack
computer systems.
¨ (U//FOUO ) The computer specialist who provided regular
information support to Deutch while he served at DoD, was hired at
Deutch’s request in June 1995 to provide computer support to the DCI
Area. After arriving at CIA, the com puter specialist provided direct
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computer support to Deutch about once per week. At times, Deutch,
himself, would directly contact the compu ter specialist for assistance.
¨ (U//FO UO) T he comp uter specialist describ ed Deutch as a “fairly
advanced” comp uter user who sought an d used software that was considered
to be above average in complexity. Deutch was further described as having
“more than a passing interest in technolog y” and asking complex co mputerrelated questions. The computer specialist found that Deutch “kept you on
your toes” with questions that required research [for] the answers. Deutch
was also described as having a heightened interest in the subject of
encryption for computers. The co mputer specialist recalled that all computer
equipment issued to Deutch was appropriately labeled for classified or
unclassified work.
¨ (U//FOUO) The computer specialist remembered a conversation
with Deutch on the subject of computer operating systems creating
temporary documents and files. This conversation occurred while the
computer specialist restored information on Deutch’s computer after it had
failed (i.e., crashed). Deutch watched as documents were recovered and
asked how the data could be restored. Deutch was also curious about the
utility software that was used to recover the docum ents. The computer
specialist explained to Deutch that data was regularly stored in tem porary
files and could be recovered. Deutch appeared to be “impressed” with the
recovery pro cess.
¨ (U//FO UO) Du ring another discussion, the compu ter specialist
recalled telling Deutch that classified information could not be moved to or
processed on an unclassified comp uter for security reasons.
¨ (U//FO UO) The co mputer specialist considered Deutch to be a
knowledgeable Internet user wh o had initially utilized this medium wh ile a
member of the scientific community at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. During September 1996 and while Deutch was still serving as
DCI, the unclassified CIA Internet web page was altered by a group of
Swedish hackers. During d iscussions with the computer specialist
concerning this incident, Deutch acknow ledged that the Internet afforded
the op portu nity for the co mpro mise o f inform ation.
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¨ (U//FO UO) C/ ISMS, who supervised computer supp ort provided
to Deutch from the time of his arrival at CIA through October 1996,
considered Deutch to be a computer “super user.” Deutch only sought
assistance when computer eq uipment was in need o f repair or he desired
additional softw are. The com puter supp ort supervisor s tated that all
unclassified c omputers and PC MC IA cards that were prov ided fo r Deu tch’s
use had green labels indic ating they were for unclassified p urposes.
¨ (U//FO UO) The L AN technician, who initially configured
Deutch’s computers at C IA, stated that he labeled all equipment to reflect
whether it was designated for classified or unclassified purposes. The
technician’s stated purpose was to make it clear to Deutch what information
could be processed on a particular computer given the requirement that
Deutch have access to both classified and un classified computers.
H AD D EUTCH PREVIOUSLY BEEN FOUND TO HAVE MISHANDLED CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION?
¨ (U//FOUO) Beginning in 1977, when he was the Director of
Energy Research at the Department of Energy (DoE), Deutch had a series of
positions with U.S. Government agencies that required proper handling and
safeguarding of classified information to include sensitive compartm ented
information and DoE restricted data.
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¨ (U//FO UO) F rom 1982 to 1988, Deu tch was a paid consultant to
the CIA’s National Intelligence Co uncil. In 1984, he was also under contract
to the CIA’s Directorate of Intelligence, Office of Scientific Weapons and
Resea rch, serving as a member of the D CI’s N uclear Intelligence Panel.
¨ (U//FO UO) [CIA records reflect D eutch had pro blems before
becom ing D irector w ith rega rd to the hand ling of c lassified inform ation.
Other specific information on security processing and practices has been
deleted due to its level of classification.] Deutch serv ed as D oD’s
Undersecretary for Acquisitions and Technology and Deputy Secretary of
Defen se prio r to his appointment as D CI.
¨ (U//FO UO) O n Novemb er 21, 1995, DCI Deutch signed a CIA
classified information non-disclosure agreement concerning a sensitive
operation. Several provisions pertain to the proper ha ndling of classified
information and appear to b e relevant to Deutch’s practices:
I hereby acknowledge that I have received a security indoctrination
concerning the nature and protection of classified information, . . . .
I have been advised that . . . negligent handling of classified information by
me could cause damage or irreparable injury to the United States. . . .
I have been advised that any breach of this agreement may result in the
termination of any security clearances I hold; removal from any
position or special confidence and trust requiring such clearances; or
the termination of my employment or other relationships with the
Departments or Agencies that granted my security clearance or
clearances. . . .
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I agree that I shall return all classified materials which have, or may come
into my possession or for which I am responsible because of such
access . . . upon the conclusion of my employment . . . .
I have read this Agreement carefully and my questions, if any, have been
answered.

OIG also obtained similar, non-disclosure agreements signed by D eutch
during his employment at DoD.
W HAT LAWS, REGULATIONS, AGREEMENTS, AND POLICIES HAVE POTENTIAL
APPLICATION?
¨ (U) Title 18 United States Code (U.S.C.) §793, “Gathering,
transmitting o r losing defense in formation” specifies in paragra ph (f):
Whoever, being entrusted with or having lawful possession or control of
any document, writing, . . . or information, relating to national defense
. . . through gross negligence permits the same to be removed from its
proper place of custody . . . shall be fined under this title or imprisoned
not more than ten years, or both.

¨ (U) Title 18 U.S.C. §798, "Disclosure of classified information”
specifies in part:
Whoever, knowingly and willfully . . . uses in any manner prejudicial to the
safety or interest of the United States . . . any classified information . . .
obtained by the processes of communication intelligence from the
communications of any foreign government, knowing the same to
have been obtained by such processes . . . shall be fined under this title
or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both.

¨ (U) Title 18 U.S.C. §1924, “Unauthorized removal and retention of
classified documents or material” specifies:
Whoever, being an officer, employee, contractor or consultant of the
United States, and, by virtue of his office, employment, position or
contract, becomes possessed of documents or materials containing
classified information of the United States, knowingly removes such
documents or materials without authority and with the intent to retain
such documents or materials at an unauthorized location shall be fined
not more than $1,000, or imprisoned for not more than one year, or
both.
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¨ (U) The National Security Act of 1947, CIA Act of 1949, and
Executive Order (E.O.) 12333 establish the legal duty and responsibility of
the DCI, as head of the Un ited States intelligence community and p rimary
advisor to the President and the National Security Council on national
foreign intelligence, to protect intelligence sources and methods from
unauthorized disclosure.
¨ (U) Director of Central Intelligence Directive (DCID) 1/16,
effective July 19, 1988, "Security Policy for Uniform Protection of
Intelligence Proce ssed in Auto mated Inform ation S ystems and N etwor ks,"
reiterates the statutory authority and responsibilities assigned to the DCI for
the protection of intelligence sources and methods in Section 102 of the
National S ecurity Act o f 1947, E.O.s 123 33 and 1235 6, and Nation al Security
Decision D irective 145 and c ites these authorities a s the basis for the secu rity
of classified intelligence, communicated or stored in automated information
systems and networks.
¨ (U) DC ID 1/21, effective J uly 29, 1994, "Ph ysical Security
Stand ards fo r Sensitive C ompartme nted Inform ation F acilities (SCIFs),"
specifies in paragraph 2:
All [Sensitive Compartmented Information] must be stored within
accredited SCIFs. Accreditation is the formal affirmation that the
proposed facility meets physical security standards imposed by the DCI
in the physical security standards manual that supplements this
directive.

¨ (U//FOUO) Headquarters Regulation (HR) 10-23, Storage of
Classified In formation o r Materials. S ection C (1) specifies:
Individual employees are responsible for securing classified information or
material in their possession in designated equipment and areas when
not being maintained under immediate personal control in approved
work areas.

¨ (U//FOUO) HR 10-24, "Accountability and Handling of Collateral
Classified Material," prescribes the policies, procedures, and responsibilities
associated with the accountability and handling o f collateral classified
material. The section concerning individual em ployee responsibilities states:
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Agency personnel are responsible for ensuring that all classified material is
handled in a secure manner and that unauthorized persons are not
afforded access to such material.

¨ (U//FO UO) H R 10-25, "Accountability and H andling of Classified
Material Requiring Special Control," sets forth policy, responsibilities, and
procedures that govern the transm ission, control, and storage of Restricted
Data, treaty organization information, cryptographic materials, and Sensitive
Compartm ented Information. The section states:
Individuals authorized access to special control materials are responsible
for observing the security requirements that govern the transmission,
control, and storage of said materials. Further, they are responsible for
ensuring that only persons having appropriate clearances or access
approvals are permitted access to such materials or to the equipment
and facilities in which they are stored.

H OW WAS A SIMILAR CASE HANDLED?
¨ (U//FOUO ) In November 1996, a senior CIA official was
determined to have routinely authored CIA unique, classified documents on
his personal home computer and CIA-issued laptop computer configured for
unclassified use. Some of the documents were at the Secret and Top
Secret/Codewo rd level. In addition, the senior Agency official had used
both com puters to visit Intern et sites. In addition, the se nior official’s family
memb ers had access to b oth comp uters. How ever, there was n o way to
determine if the computer hard drives had been compromised.
¨ (U//FO UO) On December 12, 1996, [the] OPS Legal A dvisor,
referred a crimes report to the Associate Gen eral Counsel (AG C) in the CIA
Office of G eneral Cou nsel. On D ecember 13 , 1996, the AG C forward ed to
DoJ a crimes report on this incident. In June 1997, a Personnel Evaluation
Board (PEB) decided to downgrade the official from an SIS-06 to SIS-05,
issue a two-year letter of reprimand including caveats against monetary and
non-monetary awards and promotions, and suspend the official for 30
workdays without pay. In addition, the PEB directed the Office of
Congressional Affairs to brief the appropriate C ongressional intelligence
committees about this senior official’s breach of security. On September 11,
1997, the Ho use Perma nent Select C ommittee on Intelligence a nd the Sen ate
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Select Committee on Intelligence were briefed on this incident by Executive
Direc tor David C arey.
W HAT ACTIONS DID SENIOR AGENCY OFFICIALS TAKE IN HANDLING THE
D EUTCH CASE?
¨ What actions were taken by senior Agen cy officials after
learning of this m atter?
¨ (U//FOUO ) After learning from O’Neil on December 17, 1996
that classified information had been discovered at Deutch’s Maryland
residence, Slatkin brought the issue to the attention of Acting DCI George
Tenet within one day. She asserted there w ere multiple d iscussions with
Tenet over time and “everything ” had his concurrence. Slatkin explained
that the issue was too sensitive for her and Tenet had the responsibility for
making the decisions relating to the Deutch incident. Slatkin stated she was
also concerne d that others m ay have perceiv ed that she and O’Neil, due to
their close association with Deutch, should recuse themselves from the
matter. Slatkin said that Tenet gave her the responsibility for coordinating
this matter. She relied on O’Neil for legal advice and Calder for a technical
review.
¨ (U//FOUO) Calder recalled one or possibly two “late night
discussions” with Tenet concerning the Deutch incident. One meeting was
to provide Tenet “the lay of the land.” At the second meeting, Tenet gave
instructions for the investigation to proceed unimpeded.
¨ (U//FOUO) Tenet stated he first learned of the discovery of
classified information on the Maryland computer in December 1996 or
January 1997 from either the Chief, DCI Security Staff or from the C/DCI
Admin istration. Tenet reca lled that Slatkin a nd O’N eil got involved in
deciding how to handle the issue. Tenet did not hear about any
disagreements concerning the handling of this matter and believed that
Slatkin and O’Neil did not want to place Tenet in the position of
adjudicating a matter involving Deutch.
¨ (U//FO UO) O ’Neil stated that he is uncertain how he first learned
of the d iscovery of cla ssified inform ation o n Deu tch’s M arylan d com puter.
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However, according to C/DCI Administration, a meeting was held on the
afternoon of D ecember 17 , 1996 with O ’Neil. At that m eeting, O’Ne il
stated Deutch was concerned about retaining his personal information
before returning the four PCMCIA cards to CIA. C/DCI Administration
offered a solution by offering to provide Deu tch with replacement PC MCIA
cards on w hich Deu tch could tran sfer his personal in formation. O ’Neil
passed this suggestion to Deutch, and Deutch agreed. Afterward, the
contract network engineer also talked to Deutch about copying his personal
information to the new P CMC IA cards. The contract network engineer
recalled Deutch wanting to review the files on the original PCMCIA cards
because they contained personal information.15
¨ (U//FO UO) [The] PDGC learned of the m atter on the day of its
discovery. Between that date, December 17, 1996, and the date SIB began
its investigation, the PDGC recalled there was an ongoing dialogue involving
O’Neil, Slatkin, and Calder. The PD GC stated that O ’Neil kept her abreast
of developments.
¨ (U//FOUO) The former ADDA believes that C/DCI
Adm inistration in itially apprise d her o f the discover y on D ecember 26, 1996.
Her first concern related to properly securing the classified information at
the Deutch residence, which the C/D CI Adm inistration said he would
handle. Seve ral day s later, [she] learned that the magnetic media at the
Maryland residence had been secured, although not as expeditiously as she
desired. [She] stated that th e PCM CIA cards that had been in Deutch’s
possession w ere given to O ’Neil.
¨ (U//FOUO) The former ADDA stated that Calder, Slatkin, and
O’Neil held a series of meetings to discuss how to handle the incident. She
recalled other issu es surfacing, such a s the resident alien e mployed a s a maid
at the Deutch residence; Deutch’s personal financial records being
maintained on govern ment-ow ned com puters; “disks” D eutch carried in his
shirt pocket; and other government-issued unclassified computers at
Deutch’s Be lmont reside nce, the OE OB, and Headqu arters that may contain
classifie d information.

15

(U//FO UO) In h is interview w ith OIG, De utch confirm ed he revie wed the original PCM CIA
cards to delete p ersona l informa tion.
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¨ (U//FOUO) D/O PS was first briefed on the case by Calder, who
became [his] senior focal point with the former ADDA serving as a backup. D/OP S never discussed the case directly with eithe r Slatk in or O ’Neil.
He rememb ered that the specific permission of Slatkin or O’N eil was needed
to involve others in the case. According to D/OPS, the former ADDA
believed that Slatkin and O’Neil had as their main concern the fear that
sensitive and per sonal inform ation containe d in Deutc h’s journals wo uld
leak. Slatkin stated it w as standard o perating pro cedure, when dealing with
sensitive investigations or operations, to review requests to involve additional
individuals. She claimed it was comm on practice for her to review such
requests with the DCI. She does not recall denying any request to involve
others in this case.
¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to C /SIB, D/ OPS as ked him to conduct a
security investigation to determine: (1) if classified information found on
Deutch’s government-issued unclassified computer had been compromised,
and (2) what conditions would allow a compromise to occur. C/SIB said he
was to determine the “wh o, what, where, when, and why.” C /SIB expected
“noteworthy” inform ation would be com pared to the appropriate DC ID
security standards and adjudication would be based on SIB’s findings. He
recalled advising the D/O PS that classified information on unclassified
media could invo lve a po tential violation of federal law.
¨ (U//FOUO ) The OPS Legal Advisor wrote in a January 7, 1997
MFR that he attended a meeting the previous day with Calder, D/OPS,
C/SIB, and an S IB investigator to discuss the discovery of the classified
information on the computer at Deutch’s Maryland residence. Among the
issues discussed were:
Acknowledgment that because this case involves former DCI Deutch,
whatever actions are taken by OPS and other parties will be scrutinized
very closely. Therefore, it was stressed by everyone at the meeting that
the security investigation of this case must follow the same pattern
established in other cases where employees have placed classified
information on a computer and possibly exposed that information to
access by unauthorized individuals.

¨ (U//FOUO) Calder stated that the OPS Legal Advisor was strident
in his concern that Deutch be treated the sam e as any other Agency
employee and senior officials should scrupulously avoid showing special
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treatment to D eutch. Calder agreed that the investigation sho uld resemb le
those conducted for similar violations by other A gency personnel. He stated
he was concerned that he insulate the OPS/SIB personnel and the C/DCI
Adm inistration to ensure that they did not “ get gro und u p.”
¨ (U//FO UO) Cald er stated that he initially assumed this matter
would arise again in the future, possib ly with a Con gressio nal committee.
Therefore, he insisted that the case be conducted in the same manner as for
any CIA em ployee.
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¨ How were the Maryland PCMCIA cards handled?
¨ (U//FO UO) S IB sought to obtain and se cure all the gov ernmentissued com puter equip ment and magnetic m edia that had b een provided to
Deutch, such as the comp uters and peripherals that were at both D eutch
residences. By early January 1997, all government-issued com puter
equipment and m agnetic media used by D eutch had been turned o ver to SIB
with the exception of the four PCMCIA cards that had been observed by the
inspection team on December 17, 1996.
¨ (U//FOUO) O’Neil recalled that a DCI Security officer brought
him the four PCMCIA cards from the Maryland residence. O’Neil stated he
put the PCMCIA cards in his safe and never opened the envelope that
contained them. He said he gave the PCMCIA cards to Calder without
argum ent wh en asked.
¨ (U//FO UO) Cald er recalled that O’Neil told him that D eutch
wanted the PCMCIA cards destroyed. Calder advocated the position that
the cards should not be tampered with and must be maintained in the event
of a future leak investigation. According to Calder, O’Neil and Deutch came
to realize the PCMC IA cards could not be su mmarily destroyed. Calder
stated that he w ent to O’N eil on three or fo ur occasions in an attempt to
obtain the four PCMCIA cards, and it took two to three weeks to reach a
satisfactory arrangement for O’Neil to surrender them.
¨ (U//FO UO) T he PDG C also recalled , “We had to hamm er O’Neil
to give the [PCMCIA] cards to Security.” The PDGC believes Slatkin,
whose “loyalty to Deutch was incredible,” and Deutch pressured O’Neil not
to allow others to have access to the personal information on the cards. The
PDGC stated that she, Calder, the OPS Legal A dvisor, and C/SIB “p ushed
the oth er way ” and advocated that O ’Neil tu rn the cards o ver to S ecurity.
C/SIB confirmed th e difficulty obtainin g the four PC MCIA cards in
O’Neil’s possession.
¨ (U//FOUO) The former ADDA recalled advising Slatkin that the
investigation was dragging on, and that unidentified individuals believed that
this was being done purpo sely in order to “cover up” the event. The form er
ADD A told Slatkin that O’N eil’s withholding of the four cards supported
the “cover up” perception.
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¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to S latkin, after the form er ADD A told
Slatkin about the problem with the four remaining disks, she requested a
meeting w ith Tenet, O 'Neil, and Ca lder. Tenet repo rtedly told O ’Neil to
surrender the PCM CIA cards to C alder. Calder stated that O’Neil claimed
that, although Calder had discussed h is need for the cards, Calder had never
specifically asked O ’Neil to turn the m over. C/ SIB states that C alder, in his
presence, "specifically ask [ed]" O'Neil to release the PC MCIA cards. Slatkin
said sh e wou ld have reacted earlier if sh e had k nown of Calder’s concern.
¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to O'Neil, he, Tenet, Slatkin, and Cald er
had conversations over a period of several weeks on the exploitation of the
PCMCIA cards and protecting Deutch's privacy. After Tenet decided on the
process for handling the cards, they were delivered to Calder. O'Neil said he
never refused to turn over the cards for exploitation.
¨ (U//FO UO) O ’Neil surrendered the four PCM CIA cards to C alder
on February 3, 1997. Calder provided the cards to C/SIB on February 4,
1997.
¨ Wha t was th e course of the S pecial I nvestig ations B ranch ’s
investigation of Deutch?
¨ (U//FO UO) C alder stated that, in h is view, Slatkin an d O’Neil d id
not want Deutch’s name “to be besmirched” and O’Neil assumed the role of
an “interlocu tor.” He also said that Slatkin and O’Neil w ere particularly
sensitive that a possible vendetta would be orchestrated by security person nel
as a response to interference by O’Neil and Slatkin in a previous, unrelated,
joint investigation involving the DoD.16 Calder characterized his encounters
with Slatkin re garding the D eutch investigatio n as “always d ifficult
discussions” and that it was continually necessary to “push forward” and
achieve “a negotiated peace.” Slatkin, however, stated that she had no
involvement in the DoD-CIA investigation except to determine why the
Acting Director and she had not been informed of the notification to DoD.
16

(U//FOUO) Based on a series of intelligence leaks in the Washingto n Times, CIA’s Special
Investigations B ranch dete rmined th e leaks we re related to the d istribution of intelligence re ports
at the Pentagon. In a routine procedure, CIA sent a letter to DoD and the Defense Intelligence
Agency (DIA) to coordinate an investigation. According to Calder, the DIA nominee for Director
of that org anizatio n contac ted Slatk in and d eman ded a n expla nation of the CIA ’s actions.
Subse quently , O’Ne il requeste d that D DA C alder re scind the CIA le tter. Cald er states th at O’N eil
comm ented th e actions of CIA security o fficials app eared to be “v indictive and m alicious.”
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¨ (U//FO UO) The O PS Legal Advisor b elieves Slatkin "constrained
the investigative apparatus.” He cited, as an example, Slatkin advocating
allowing Deutch to go into the files to determine if the information was
personal or belonged to the CIA. The OPS Legal Advisor stated that the
policy has always been that an individual who places personal information on
a government computer loses the expectation of privacy and the material
reverts to the control of the government authorities. The OPS Legal
Advisor stated that Calder, D/OPS, and the former ADDA tried to keep the
investigation on track. Slatkin denied interfering with the investigation. She
stated that she did not make any unilateral decisions about the course of the
investigation. All requests made by Deu tch were relayed to O'Neil, Calder,
and Tenet.
¨ (U//FO UO) In the early stages of SIB’s investigation, Calder
recalled telling Tenet there was no indication of a compromise and the
investigation w as proceeding . Calder said tha t the investigators sh owed him
some of the c lassified material. It inclu ded Top Secret/[Codeword]
information; collection methods and imagery; and possibly information
identifying CIA operations officers.
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¨ (U//FOUO) Calder stated that after a complete package of
Deutch’s material was recovered from the magnetic media, the question
arose as to the proper person to review the material. Because the material
contained p ersonal inform ation, Calder re called that Deu tch wanted to
review the m aterial himself or h ave O’Ne il do the review . Ultimately, Slatkin
selected D/OPS for the task.
¨ (U//FO UO) A s part of the SIB investigation, C/SIB interview ed
staff from DCI Security and the DCI Information Services Management
Staff; he also planned to interview [Deutch 's Execu tive Assistan t] and
Deutch.17 On M arch 24, 1997, C alder inform ed C/SI B that C/ SIB wou ld
not be the one to interview D eutch. (Calder later explained to OIG
investigators that a concern existed to have som ebody wh o was politically
sensitive question Deutch, should such an interview prove necessary.) At
Calder’s request, SIB composed questions to ask Deutch and, on May 15,
1997, forwarded them to D /OPS for review . However, C/SIB also
informed C alder that SIB would no t continue their efforts because certa in
interviewees (i.e., Deutch) were not accessible to SIB. Calder agreed.
¨ (U//FO UO) The O PS Legal Advisor stated that, norm ally, a case
similar to De utch’s would not only be re ferred to SIB for investigation, b ut a
contemporaneous damage assessment would also be conducted. If the
subject was a former employee, typically the subject would be banned from
holding a secu rity clearance and future CIA employm ent.
¨ (U//FO UO) A fter D/OPS rev iewed the 17,000 pages of recovered
documents, he prepared a report of his findings and attached a copy of
C/SIB’s separate, signed report. He recalled receiving a “panicky” call from
the for mer A DDA rela ying th at Slatkin wanted the rep ort im mediately.
¨ (U//FO UO) Cald er was familiar with D/O PS's report and stated
that it was the lone document that he retained following the conclusion of
the investigation . He recalled send ing the report to Slatkin and re ceiving it
back with marginal comments, possibly asking if the PCMCIA cards had
been destroyed. Slatkin recalled that the draft report was hand-carried to h er
by Calder. A fter she read the rep ort, she made written editoria l comme nts
17

(U//FOUO) C/SIB noted that he did not review Deutch’s official security file. OIG reviewed
the file.
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requesting clarification and returned the draft report to either Calder or
D/O PS. She receiv ed the final repo rt, reviewed it, and p ersonally hand ed it
to Tenet. Tenet does not remem ber ever seeing D/O PS's report, nor does
he recall any of the details of the report. He said it is possible that someone
told him about th e report or sh owed it to him .
¨ (U//FOUO ) A signed copy of the D/OPS report dated July 8,
1997, was recovered from the DDA’s Registry. It did not have any notes on
the text or attached to the document. No copy was ever recovered from the
DCI’s Executive Registry, the Executive Director’s Office, Calder’s personal
safe, or anywhere in OGC.
¨ (U//FOUO) There was considerable discussion of what should be
done with the magne tic media after its m aterial was catalog ued. O'N eil said
that Tenet's decision was to retain permanently the PCMCIA cards and a
copy of all the classified documents. Calder, however, said there was some
disagreement among the parties and the ultimate decision was to destroy the
material, including the magnetic media. At the end of the investigation,
Calder remembered asking D/OPS what happened to the PCMCIA cards
and being to ld the d isks we re abo ut to b e destroyed o r had b een de stroyed.
Nevertheless, Calder said he was not certain the cards were destroyed.
¨ (U//FOUO) After D/OPS sent his report to Calder, the
OPS Legal Advisor received an e-mail from the C/ALD stating
that the PDGC had spoken to Calder about the SIB investigation
of Deutch. Calder reportedly said Deutch would be given a code
of conduct briefing in conjunction with Deutch’s security briefing
as a member of the Proliferation Commission.18 On August 3,
1997, the OPS Legal A dvisor sent the C/AL D an e-mail response
expressing concern that no one at DoD or the White House had,
so far, b een no tified about a possible co mpro mise o f inform ation.
He als o raised the issue of D eutch retaining his security clearance.
The O PS Le gal Advisor wrote:
I remain unpersuaded, however, that the CIA has done everything it can in
this case to protect CIA and DOD equities. The investigation has
18

(U//FOUO) There is no record of Deutch receiving a code of conduct briefing. The Center for
CIA Security provided an SCI briefing to the Commission members on two occasions. Deutch
was present for the second one-hour presentation on November 17, 1998.
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been one in name only . . . . I’m certainly not persuaded that giving
this man a security clearance is in the best interest of the U.S.
Government or the President . . . . I mean, geez, when was the last
time a subject of an investigation was not interviewed because he
objected to talking to security officers and the EXDIR, a personal
friend, used her position to short circuit an investigation? Let’s be
honest with each other, this so-called investigation has been handled in
a manner that was more designed not to upset friendships than to
protect the interests of the U.S.G.

¨ (U//FOUO) C/SIB had also relayed his concerns about the
possib le expo sure of DoD classifie d material o f ongo ing m ilitary o perations.
In his chronology, C/SIB wrote that on March 14, 1997, Calder decided
appropriate senior level DoD officials should be briefed on a potential
compromise. Calder p lanned to brief Slatkin of this decision. C/SIB
indicated he again reminded Calder of the need for DoD notification on
March 24, 1997. The OIG investigation did not locate any information that
such notification occurred until OIG notified DoD on June 17, 1998.
¨ (U//FOUO) As of May 1998, when OIG began its investigation,
there was no information in Deutch’s official Agency security file concerning
the SIB inve stigation or its findin gs nor was th ere any eviden ce of a security
adjudication.
S HOULD A CRIMES REPORT INITIALLY HAVE BEEN FILED ON D EUTCH IN THIS
CASE?
¨ (U) Title 28 U.S.C. §535, “Investigation of crimes involving
Governm ent officers and em ployees,” require s that
any information, allegation or complaint received in a department or
agency of the executive branch of the government relating to violations
of Title 18 [U.S. Code] involving Government officers and employees
shall be expeditiously reported to the Attorney General.

¨ (U) Section 1.7(a) of E.O. 12333, United States Intelligence
Activities, requires senior officials of the intelligence community to “report
to the Attorney General possible violations of federal criminal laws by
employees a nd [vio lations] of spe cified crimin al laws by any other person . . .
.” This responsibility is to be carried out “as provided in procedu res agreed
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upon by the Attorn ey General and the head of the d epartment or agency
concerned . . . .”
¨ (U//FOUO) Pursuant to Part 1.7(a) of E.O. 12333, the DCI and
the Attorney General agreed on crimes reporting procedures for CIA on
March 2, 1982. These procedures, which are included as Annex D to HR 71, were in effect from that time until August 2, 1995, wh en they were
superseded by new pro cedures.19 The new procedures are contained in a
document, “Memorandum of Understanding: Reporting of Information
Concerning Federal Crimes,” signed by DCI Deutch.
¨ (U//FOUO) According to the Memorandum of Understanding
(MO U),
[w]hen the General Counsel has received allegations, complaints, or
information (hereinafter allegations) that an employee20 of the Agency
may have violated, may be violating, or may violate a federal criminal
statute, that General Counsel should within a reasonable period of time
determine whether there is a reasonable basis21 to believe that a federal
crime has been, is being, or will be committed and that it is a crime
which, under this memorandum, must be reported.22

¨ (U//FOUO) In [the] MFR of the OPS Legal Advisor of January 7,
1997, h e wrote that anoth er issue discu ssed w as:
The need to determine whether a crimes report will be required after an
assessment of the information stored on the drives and the PCMCIA
cards. [18 U.S.C. §§1924 and 793(f) were briefly discussed.] The
General Counsel will make any determination in that regard.

19

(U//FOUO) Although HR 7-1 Annex D was superseded by the MOU on August 2, 1995, the
current version of HR 7-1 Annex D is dated December 23, 1987 and does not reflect the changes
caused by the subsequent MOU.
20

(U//FOU O) According to pa ragraph II B. 1. of the MO U, an “emp loyee” is defined as “a staff
employee, contract employee, asset, or other person or entity providing service to or acting on
behalf of any agency within the intelligence community.”
21

(U//FOU O) According to pa ragraph II E. of the MO U, “'Reasonable basis' exists when there are
facts and circumstances, either personally known or of which knowledge is acquired from a
source believ ed to be rea sonably trustw orthy, that wo uld cause a person of rea sonable cau tion to
believe th at a crim e has be en, is being , or will be c omm itted.”
22

(U//FOUO) Records of the Office of General Counsel indicate there were an average of 200
written crimes reports submitted to DoJ each year for the period 1995-1998.
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¨ (U//FOUO) The OPS Legal Advisor stated that he understood
that Deutch had placed classified information o n unclassified CIA com puters
that were con nected to the In ternet, and the classified information only
“came out of Deutch’s head” when he composed documents on the
computer. The OPS Legal Advisor said he did not know or have any
information that Deutch had removed documents from controlled areas
containing classified information.23
¨ (U//FOUO) The OPS Legal Advisor remembered discussing the
issue of the possib le criminality of D eutch’s actions w ith the PDG C. His
position wa s more con servative than th e PDG C's. She raised th e point that,
as DCI, D eutch had th e legal authority to declassify material u nder his
control. This led to her contention that Deutch could not be prosecuted for
a security violation. She reportedly cited an instance when then-DCI William
Casey inadvertently divulged classified information in an interview with the
media.
¨ (U//FO UO) The O PS Legal Advisor p rovided handwritten notes
from January 6, 1997 about a discussion of a possible crimes report with the
PDGC:
Talked to [the PDGC]. She already knew about the Deutch leak.
Discussed the 793(f) issue. She concluded years ago that the DCI who
has authority to declassify cannot realistically be punished under the
statute. I expressed my disbelief in that analysis. Hypo - does that put
the DCI beyond espionage statutes? No she says that would be a natl.
security call . . . . Returned briefly to information in play. Discussed
how there may have been [non-CIA controlled compartmented
program material] on the computer. Doesn’t this push 793(f) back
into play?

¨ (U//FO UO) In his OIG interview, the O PS Legal A dvisor said
that DoD material and Top Secre t/[the non-CIA controlled
compartmented program] material would not qualify for information a
DCI had the authority to declassify. He realized that a referral to the FBI
would “technically not” be the same as making a crimes report to DoJ. He
stated there wa s a tendency to d iscuss some ca ses with the FB I in order to
get their procedural advice.
23

(U//FOUO) Title 18 U.S.C. §§793(f) and 1924 both prohibit the improper removal of
"docu ments ."
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¨ (U//FOUO) The OPS Legal Advisor had a discussion with an FBI
agent then assigned to the Cou nterespionage Group, C ounterintelligence
Center (C IC), regarding the possible ap plicability of Title 18 U .S.C. §§793(f)
and 1924 in the matter regarding D eutch. The OPS L egal Advisor recalled
this FBI Agent believing that there had to be a physical removal of
documents to constitute a violation of the statutes.
¨ (U//FOUO ) A two-page handwritten note of January 24, 1997,
composed by the OPS Legal Advisor, reported his discussion
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with the FBI Agent regarding the case. The note indicated that the FBI
Agent at CIC suggested that it was better to have O’Neil call the then-FBI
Gene ral Co unsel to discu ss the case.
¨ (U//FOUO) The OPS Legal Advisor provided an MFR reporting a
January 28, 1997 meeting with the P DGC an d O’Neil to discuss the Deu tch
case. At that time, O’Neil indicated he anticipated calling the FBI General
Counsel to tell him CIA intended to conduct an investigation o f this matter
unless the FBI General Counsel wanted the FBI to assert investigative
authority.
¨ (U//FO UO) A ccording to O’Neil, neither he nor an yone else
suggested a crimes report be filed on the Deutch matter. O’Neil said a
crimes report can be made at several points during an investigation. He
pointed out that, in a num ber of cases, C IA co nducts its ow n investigatio n.
Matters could also be referred to DoJ to conduct an investigation.
¨ (U//FOUO) O’Neil is not certain whether he talked to the FBI
agent at CIC about the Deutch matter. O’Neil has a vague recollection he
called the FB I Gen eral Counsel and asked him h ow C IA should p roceed .
O’Neil described the case to the FBI General Counsel, who said that the
CIA sho uld continu e its own pro cess of looking a t the matter. O ’Neil
believes he wrote an MF R documen ting his conversation and may ha ve given
the MFR to his secretary to keep in a personal folder used for sensitive
matters.24
¨ (U//FO UO) T he FBI A gent at CIC recalled that he w as told
Deutch h ad classified inform ation on a co mputer d isk at his hom e in
Maryland shortly after the matter was d iscovered. The FBI Agen t was asked
if the matter was an “811” violation.25 The FBI Agent concluded there was
no reason to believe that the information had been compromised to a
foreign power and, therefore, the FBI did not need to get involved. The FBI
Agent recalled telling someone at CIA, whose identity he does not
remember, that since Deutch was involved, O’Neil may want to contact the
FBI General Counsel, O’Neil’s counterpart at FBI. The FBI Agent said that
24

(U// FOU O) A c heck of O ’Neil’s “se nsitive pe rsonal file” was co nducte d by his s ecretary ’s
success or in OG C. The re was no evid ence of a ny doc umen t regard ing conta ct betw een O’N eil
and the FBI General Counsel concerning a possible crimes report on Deutch.
25

(U) “811” is Section 811 of the Counterintelligence and Security Enhancement Act of 1994.
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he established early on in his tenure at CIA that merely telling him something
did not constitute official notification of the FBI much less DoJ. He was
aware that OG C had crimes reporting respo nsibilities, and he expected them
to fulfill those respo nsibilities.
¨ (U//FOUO) The FBI General Counsel recalled a single telephone
call from O ’Neil after Deutch left CIA, between Febru ary and Ap ril 1997.
At that time, O’Neil told the FBI General Counsel an issue had arisen about
classifie d information existing o n som e com puter disks at Deutch’s ho me.
The FBI General Counsel recalled they discussed CIA reporting
requirements to the FBI under “811.” [He] believes he wo uld have told
O’Neil that not enough was known about the matter at the time. If an “811”
problem surfaced after CIA had looked into the matter, CIA should refer the
problem to the FB I through o fficial C IA ch annels.
¨ (U//FOUO) The FBI General Counsel stated that he did not
consider O’Neil’s call as a submission of a crimes report because, from what
he remembers being told, there was no evidence of a crime. He said that he
and O’Neil spoke on the telephone several times a week, but O ’Neil never
made a crim es repo rt to him. [He] said that if he thought O’Neil was giving
him a crimes report, he wou ld have told him to do it throu gh the proper
channel.
¨ (U//FO UO) C alder said that if a referr al should hav e been mad e to
DoJ and was no t, he believes the omission was not intentional. How ever,
Calder stated the responsibility for a crimes report was O ’Neil’s. Calder
added that "I have never issued a crimes rep ort and would always raise such
an issue with OG C for their action." Calder said the FBI G eneral Counsel
had informed O’Neil that DoJ would not pursue a Deutch investigation
regarding misuse of the com puter.
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¨ (U//FOUO) The PDGC had supervisory responsibility of the
Litigation Division which had the crimes reporting account in OGC at that
time.26 The PD GC stated she did not h ave a lot of hand s-on experienc e with
the mechanics of coordinating crimes reports and had never authored a
crimes report. She first learned of the discovery of classified information,
including T op Secret/[a non-CIA controlled compartmented program]
material, on a co mputer in D eutch’s Mary land residence on the day o f its
discovery in December 1996. She remembered hearing about information
regarding a covert action with [two countries] but does not recall hearing
there was [codeword] or [a different codeword] information on the
computer. She did no t learn that the computer at his Belmo nt residence also
contained classified information.
¨ (U//FOUO) The PDGC was not aware that Deutch was deleting
files from the Maryland computer in the days immediately following the
discovery of the c lassified informatio n. She reme mbered sp eaking with
Calder about the necessity of protecting the magnetic media. Her reason for
wanting to r etain the mag netic media w as not for eviden ce of a crime b ut to
have a record should there be a need to conduct a leak investigation in the
future.
¨ (U//FOUO) When considering the need for a crimes report, the
PDG C said she did not examine the “Mem orand um of Und erstanding:
Reporting of Informatio n Concer ning Federa l Crimes.” S he did not co nsult
with any attorneys from the Internal Security Section of DoJ or with the
United States Attorneys Office. She does not remember reviewing Title 18
U.S.C. §793(f), “Gathering, transmitting or losing defense information.” She
spoke with O’Neil’s Executive Assistant27 regarding the provisions of T itle
18 and with the OPS Legal Advisor. She did not agree with the OPS Legal
Advisor's asser tion that, because the classified inform ation “was [on ly] in his
26

(U// FOU O) The PDG C has se rved in the CIA since 19 82. [She] was appointed PDGC, the
second highest p osition in the Office of Gener al Cou nsel, in the s umm er of 199 5 and s erved in
that cap acity un til Marc h 1, 199 9. Wh ile serving as PDG C, [she] also served as Acting General
Counsel from the August 11, 1997 until November 10, 1997.
27

(U//FOU O) The then-Exec utive Assistant to the GC states he wa s aware of the inquiry
regarding the classified information found on Deutch’s computer and that it was being worked
by others in OGC . The Executive Assistant does n ot remembe r assisting the PDGC in this matter,
but concludes that, if the PDGC states that he assisted her, he has no reason to doubt her
recollectio n.
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[Deutch’s] head,” Deutch did not remove classified information from the
Agency. The PDGC was aware that, on occasion, Deutch carried the
PCMCIA cards “back and forth” with him. She did not know if the cards
contained classified information. The PDG C saw no distinction between
classified informa tion on a do cument as o pposed to b eing on m agnetic
media. She e xplained that sh e was mor e concerned at this time with
protecting and recovering the m agnetic media than considering a crim es
report.
¨ (U//FO UO) T he PDG C reviewed the statutes she tho ught wou ld
be relevant and did not see all the elements present for a violation. She
believed that Deutch, as DCI, was the authority for the rules concerning the
handling of classified information. Because Deutch issued DCIDs on
classified material, she believed he could waive the rules for himself. The
PDGC recognized that the DC I cannot decla ssify Top Secre t/[the non-CIA
controlled compartmented program] material, but said such material may
be handled under the DCID rules. The PDGC stated that given the fact that
this matter involved a former DCI, if she had believed a crimes report was
necessary, she would have shown the draft to O'Neil and he would have had
the final say as to whether a crimes report was warranted.
¨ (U//FOUO ) The PDGC focused on Title 18 U.S.C. §1924,
“Unauth orized Re moval and Retention o f Classified Do cuments o r Material.
” She understood that D eutch was authorized to rem ove classified
information and take it hom e since he had a safe at his residence. She stated
that she did no t see “intent” 28 by Deutch. She reasoned tha t “intent” was a
necessary element, “otherwise everyone [inadvertently] carrying classified
information out of a CIA building would be the subject of a crimes report.”
According to the PD GC, Deutch h ad permission to take the classified
material hom e, and Deutc h’s use of the PC MCIA cards was per missible
within his residence. In the PDGC 's view, the security violation occurred
when he “did not do it right” by connecting the Internet to his computer and
“leaving the card in the slot.” She did not distinguish between Deutch as
DCI and his actual status as an Ind ependent Contractor w hen the classified
information was discovered. However, she would have looked at the issue
differently if she understood that the only acceptable means of safeguarding
28

(U) The statute contains the pertinent phrase “and with the intent to retain such documents or
mater ials at an u nautho rized loc ation.”
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the computer wou ld have been to remove an d secure the computer’s hard
drive.
¨ (U//FOUO) The PDGC did not remember when she made the
legal decision that a crimes report was not required. Sh e remembered
speaking with C/SIB in March 1997 abo ut his concern that a crimes report
should be filed.
¨ (U//FOUO) The PDGC said that D/OPS's report was not made
available to her. Although someone in OGC would usually read OPS
reports, the PDGC speculated that the D/OPS would not have shown the
report to her w ithout receiving authorizatio n. She never th ought to req uest a
copy of the D /OPS 's report to determ ine if his findings w ere consistent w ith
her decision not to file a crimes report. Later, after she became Acting
General Counsel, the issue of her reviewing the report never arose, and she
would have expected OPS to raise the report with her only if the facts had
changed significantly from what she learned in itially.
¨ (U//FO UO) In com paring the Deutch case to a similar case
involving a senior Agency official, the PDGC asserted that the other official
did not have a safe in his residence and was not authorized to take home
classifie d information. Sh e viewed this dissim ilarity a s a major distinctio n.
Nor did he have the au thority to waive the rules on the handling o f classified
information. The PD GC did not rem ember if OGC made a crimes report
on that case of mishandling classified information.29
¨ (U//FOUO) George Tenet, who was Acting DCI at the time of the
OPS/ SIB investigatio n, said no one ever raised the issu e of reporting th is
incident to DoJ, and it did not occur to him to do so. Tenet said no one
ever ca me forward with a legal ju dgment tha t what had o ccurred was a crim e.
In Tenet’s opinion, based upon what he knew at that time, there was no
intent on Deutch’s part to com promise classified information. Therefore,
Tenet did not believe a crime was committed. Tenet was aware of the
incident involving [another] senior Agency official but was not aw are a
crimes repor t had been filed on it.

29

(U//FOUO) A crimes report was made by letter to DoJ on December 13, 1996. It is signed by
the AGC in the Litigation Division, who was the OGC focal point for crimes reports at that time.
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S HOULD APPLICATION OF THE I NDEPENDENT C OUNSEL STATUTE HAVE BEEN
CONSIDERED?
¨ (U) The fu ndamen tal purpose o f the Indepen dent Cou nsel statute
is to ensure that serious allegations of unlawful conduct by certain federal
executive officials are subject to review by counsel independent of any
incumbent administration.
¨ (U) Title 28 U.S.C. §592, “Preliminary investigation and application
for appointment of an independent counsel” cites Title 28 U.S.C. §591,
“Applicability of provisions of this chapter,” as the basis for those positions
who a re “covered persons” un der the Independent Counsel statu te.
¨ (U) Title 28 U.S.C. §591 (a), “Preliminary investigation with respect
to certain covered persons” specifies:
The Attorney General shall conduct a preliminary investigation in
accordance with Section 592 whenever the Attorney General receives
information sufficient to constitute grounds to investigate whether any
person described in subsection (b) may have violated any Federal
criminal law other than a violation classified as a Class B or C
misdemeanor or an infraction.30

¨ (U) Title 28 U.S.C. §591 (b), “Persons to whom subsection (a)
applie s” lists:
. . . the Director of Central Intelligence [and] the Deputy Director of
Central Intelligence . . . . 31

¨ (U) Title 28 U .S.C. §591 (d) (1), “E xamination of informatio n to
determine need for preliminary investigation,” “factors to be considered”
specifies:

30

(U) Title 18 U.S.C. §793(f) an d Title 18 U.S.C. §798 a re felonies; Title 18 U.S.C. §1924 is a Class A
misdemea nor.

31

(U) Title 28 U.S.C §591(b)(7) limits applicability of the statute to the term of office of the
"covere d perso n" and the one- year p eriod af ter the ind ividua l leaves th e office or position. T his
means th at Deutch’s p otential exposu re to the provision s of the Indep endent C ounsel statute
expired following the one-year anniversary of his resignation, December 14, 1997.
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In determining . . . whether grounds to investigate exist, the Attorney
General shall consider only—(A) the specificity of the information
received; and (B) the credibility of the source of the information.

¨ (U) The Deputy Chief, Public Integrity Section, Criminal Division,
DoJ, is responsible for the preliminary review of matters referred to DoJ
under the provisio ns of th e Independent Counsel statu te. [She] explained
that the provisions of the Independent C ounsel statute require DoJ to review
an allegation regarding a “covered person” to determine the need for
prelim inary investigation based only o n the tw o facto rs listed above.
¨ (U//FOUO) The Deputy Chief of the Public Integrity Section
explained tha t after the CIA IG referral in M arch 1998, the P ublic Integrity
Section reviewed the matter and described it in a memorandum to the
Attorney General. The memorandum stated that the allegations of illegal
behavior regarding former DCI Deutch were received more than one year
after Deutch left office. Accordingly, under the provisions of the
Independent Counsel statute, Deutch was no longer a “covered person.”
The Deputy Chief of the Public Integrity Section added that the allegation
should hav e been prom ptly referred to D oJ by CIA personnel.
¨ (U//FO UO) The O PS Legal Advisor stated that he n ever
considered the need to refer this matter to an Independent Counsel based on
Deutch’s status as a “covered person.” No r was he aware of any other
discussions on this matter.
¨ (U//FOUO) The PDGC stated that the issue of Deutch being a
“cove red person” under the In depen dent C ounsel legislation did no t arise.
She said that “she never gave a thought” to the applicability of the
Independ ent Coun sel statute, and she d oes not kno w what p ositions within
the Agency are specified as “covered persons.”
¨ (U//FO UO) O ’Neil stated that the re was no reco mmen dation to
refer the Deutch matter to DoJ under the provisions of the Independent
Counsel statute.
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W ERE SENIOR AGENCY OFFICIALS OBLIGATED TO NOTIFY THE
C ONGRESSIONAL OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES OR THE I NTELLIGENCE
O VERSIGHT B OARD OF THE P RESIDENT' S F OREIGN I NTELLIGENCE ADVISORY
B OARD? W ERE THESE ENTITIES NOTIFIED?
¨ (U) Pursuant to the National Security Act of 1947, as amended, the
President and the DCI bear statutory responsibility for keeping the two
Congressional intelligence comm ittees fully and currently informed o f all
intellig ence activities.
¨ (U//FOUO) Agency Regulation (AR) 7-2, “Reporting of
Intelligence Activities to Congress,” provides interpretation of the statutes so
the Agency, with the assistance of the Office of Congressional Affairs and
the Office of General Counsel, can assist the DCI in meeting the obligation
to keep the intelligence committees fully and currently informed. Under the
section, “Ob ligation to K eep Cong ressional Intelligen ce Com mittees Fully
and Currently Inform ed,” one of the three categories requiring reporting are:
Particular intelligence activities or categories of activities as to which either
of the Congressional intelligence committees has expressed a
continuing interest (for example, potentially serious violations of U.S.
criminal law by Agency employees, sources, or contacts);

¨ (U) E.O. 12863, issued September 13, 1993, President’s Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board, specifies:
The heads of departments and agencies of the Intelligence Community, to
the extent permitted by law, shall provide the Intelligence Oversight
Board (IOB)32 with all information that the IOB deems necessary to
carry out its responsibilities. Inspectors General and General Counsel
of the Intelligence Community, to the extent permitted by law, shall
report to the IOB, at least on a quarterly basis and from time to time as
necessary or appropriate, concerning intelligence activities that they
have reason to believe may be unlawful or contrary to Executive order
or Presidential directive.

¨ (U//FOUO) According to the Director of the CIA’s Office of
Congressio nal Affairs (O CA), O CA is resp onsible for no tifications to
32

(U) The Intelligence Oversight Board is a standing committee of the President’s Foreign
Intelligence Advisory Board.
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Congress and should b e informed o f any formal A gency investigations.
OCA receives notifications from a variety of Agency components. During
Slatkin’s tenure, all formal written Congressional notifications were to be
routed thro ugh h er office. The D irector of O CA w as una ware o f SIB’s
investigation into the discovery of classified inform ation o n Deu tch’s
government-issued unclassified comp uter.
¨ (U//FO UO) A t the January 6, 1997 meeting to discuss the planned
investigation of the finding of classified information on Deutch ’s unclassified
CIA computer, the OPS Legal Advisor stated that the Congressional
oversight committees may even tually inquire about this matter. He recalled
that Calder wanted the investigation perform ed “by the book” in case there
would be a need to acco unt for SIB action s.
¨ (U//FOUO) Calder assumed this matter would again arise in the
future, possibly through a leak, with a Congressiona l committee. He recalled
a discussion about doing briefings and w as left with the impression that there
was a briefing of the “Group of Four” Cong ressional oversight committees. 33
¨ (U//FOUO) C/SIB maintained a chronology of the investigation
consistent with Calder’s instructions. He also advised Calder, the form er
ADDA , the PDGC, and the D/OPS on at least two occasions that
Congress, along with DoD, should be informed about the material found on
Deutch ’s unclassifie d computer. A fter receivin g a copy of the D /OP S's
report on the investigation, C/SIB realized the report did not contain a
recommendation that Congress be notified.
¨ (U//FOUO) The PDGC stated she did not remember any
discussion concerning notifying the Congressional oversight committees or
the IOB. O’Neil said that “the question of informing the IOB or the
Congressio nal oversight committees did n ot com e up.”
¨ (U//FOUO) Slatkin stated she could not recall any discussion or
recommendation regarding the need to notify the Con gressional committees

33

(U) The Grou p of Four refers to the Senate Select Co mmittee on Intelligence, the House
Perma nent Select C omm ittee on Intelligence, an d the two a ppropriation s comm ittees—the S enate
Appropriations Committee, Subcommittee on Defense and the House Appropriations
Committee, National Security Subcommittee.
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about the D eutch matter . In her interview with OIG , she stated that,
“surely, yes, the Committees should have b een notified—but at w hat point?”
¨ (U//FO UO) The IOB w as officially no tified o f OIG ’s
investigation on May 8, 1998. After being inform ed of the OIG
investigation, the Director of Congressional A ffairs prepared talking points,
which DCI Tenet presented to the SSCI and HPSCI in early June 1998.
W HY WAS NO ADMINISTRATIVE SANCTION IMPOSED ON D EUTCH?
¨ (U//FO UO) Deu tch was aware that an inquiry w as conducted after
classified information was discovered on his govern ment-issued compu ters
configured for unclassified use. He said that he never tried to influence the
outcome of the investigation. Nor was he told the outcome, although he had
requested that someone app rise him of the results.
¨ (U//FOUO ) Calder said that, despite the pressure that
accompanied the investigation of a DCI, he and OPS did “the right thing. ”
Calder said that since Deutch was no longer a CIA employee, there was no
punishment that could be administered to him. The issue was what position
the Agenc y should take if D eutch needed access to classified infor mation in
the future. Calder was aware that D eutch’s computers had been rep laced
with totally unclassified magnetic media. Calder said that while Deutch was
on several governmental committees, he did not believe that Deutch had a
need for classified information in those positions. Calder said the remedy
was to counsel Deutch in a d iscrete manner that would no t offend his ego so
he would understand the gravity of what had happen ed. Calder was aware
that Slatkin had spoken with D eutch about the issue, and, from those
conve rsation s, Deutch wo uld ha ve reco gnized that his actions w ere wrong.
Calder stated it was his respon sibility to counsel D eutch and h e planned to
do so when D eutch received a briefing regarding future access. Howev er,
Calder said he never had the opportunity to meet with Deutch under the
conditions he desired.
¨ (U//FOUO) The former ADDA stated that she was “worn down”
by Slatkin and O’N eil, and perceived that the D/OP S and Calder were
similarly affected. A dditionally, Ca lder was “frustr ated” becaus e Slatkin
would not resolve issues presented to her b ut, instead, provided more
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tasking. The former ADDA said that she, the D/OPS, and Calder had
reached a point where they could not go any further in that there was no
additional merit in further evaluating the collected data. Slatkin had
“emo tional attachments” and O’Neil was not co nsider ed to b e objective.
According to the former ADDA, Slatkin’s and O’Neil’s oversight of the
investigation was colored by a distrust of OP S and an interest to protect
Deutch’s privacy. The former A DDA said that she and SIB investigators
perceived Slatkin’s and O’Neil’s behavior as “stonew alling.” The former
ADD A and SIB investigators also view ed Slatkin’s requests for repeated
clarifications, while typical of her management style, as a form of “pressure”
to wear down the others until they were ultimately in agreement with her and
O’Neil.
¨ (U//FO UO) T he PDG C said that the re was not a “ crisp end” to
the case; “it ran out of steam ” whe n man y of the principals left the A gency.
The PDGC thought a decision was made that the Director of the Center for
CIA S ecurity or the D /OPS would br ief either Deutch or the who le
Proliferation Commission regarding safeguarding classified information, but
she does not know if this action was taken. O'Neil stated that after the
process for producing the review w as approved by the AD CI, who had been
kept informed all long, he had little to do with the investigation. O ’Neil also
stated, he did no t interfere with the OPS in vestigation, he left the A gency in
July 1997,34 and he does not kn ow ho w the investigation was co nclud ed.
Slatkin said that she gave the information to Tenet and assumed that the
investigation would have proceeded after she departed the Agency. The
D/O PS said that, as far a s he knows, n o decision w as ever made on what to
do concerning Deu tch’s actions.
¨ (U//FOUO) Tenet did not recall how the matter was resolved. He
believes Calder, the D/OPS, Slatkin, and O’Neil had detailed discussions on
the matter. Ten et was aware o f concerns for D eutch’s privacy. A ccording to
Tenet no one ever raised the issue of reporting the incident to the
Department of Justice, or whether Deutch's clearance should be affected.

34

(U//FO UO) A lthough O 'Neil states he left the A gency in July 1 997, he w as present for d uty
until Au gust 11 , 1997 w hen he was re placed by the P DGC as Actin g Gene ral Cou nsel.
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W HAT WAS O IG’ S INVOLVEMENT IN THIS CASE?
¨ When d id OIG first learn o f this incident?
¨ (U//FOUO) The former C/DCI Administration spoke with thenIG Frederick Hitz on December 18, 199635 regarding what was found at
Deutch’s residence. The former C /DCI A dministration described
conve rsation s he had with O’Neil and Slatkin about the matter, and O ’Neil’s
assertion that the former C/DCI Administration was responsible for
allowing D eutch to imp roperly proce ss classified informa tion. Hitz
instructed the former C/D CI Adm inistration to provide the IG with copies
of any documentation,36 encouraged the former C /DCI A dministration to
brief Tenet as soon as possible, and suggested that the former C/DCI
Administration stay in contact with the IG.
¨ (U// FOU O) A ccordin g to the fo rmer C /DC I Adm inistration 's
MFR o f December 30, 1996, the IG C ounsel contacted him on D ecember
19, 1996. Reportedly, the IG Counsel urged the former C/DCI
Administration to prepare an MFR and provide related documentation to the
IG.
¨ (U//FO UO) O n December 20, 1996, H itz called the former
C/DCI Ad ministration to inform him that he had met with Tenet, who was
reportedly not aware of the Deu tch matter. Hitz indicated that he and T enet
both supported the process that was being pursued on the acquisition of
relevant information and the classified magnetic media. Hitz encouraged the
former C/DCI Adm inistration to ensure that his documentation was
forwarded to Hitz’s staff for the former C/DCI Administration's protection.

35

(U//FOUO) Hitz served as CIA IG from October 12, 1990 until April 30, 1998, when he retired.

36

(U//FOU O) The former C /DCI Ad ministration provided a copy of his MFR to Hitz, Cald er,
and C/SIB.
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¨ (U//FOUO) Hitz remembers that in mid-December 1996, the
former C/DCI Administration met with him regarding classified information
discovered on one or two Agency-owned co mputers at Deutch’s residences
in Maryland and Belmont. Hitz recalled the former C/DCI Administration
seeking advice on what action to take. Hitz’s impression was that C/DCI
Adm inistration was con cerned th at the form er C/D CI Ad ministra tion's
supervisors would not act appro priately. Hitz understood that the classified
inform ation found on Deutch’s computer includ ed sensitive trip reports.
The computer w as connected to the Internet, and there was [a] threat of the
inform ation b eing vulnerable to electro nic compro mise.
¨ (U//FOUO) Hitz believes that he discussed the former C/DCI
Administration's information with IG Counsel and the then-Deputy IG for
Investigations and obtained their advice. This advice included instructing the
former C/D CI Adm inistration to secure the hard drive and other classified
information that was recov ered from D eutch’s comp uters. Hitz
remember ed passing th at instruction to the forme r C/D CI A dmin istratio n.
Hitz recalled that after meeting with IG Counsel and then-Deputy IG for
Investigations, “we knew we were going to get into it and be helpful w ith it.”
¨ (U//FOUO) Hitz stated that he cannot remember what follow-up
instruction he may have provided to IG Counsel and then-Deputy IG for
Investigations. Hitz thinks he ultimately read the former C/DCI
Administration's MFR and “did not like the smell of it” [the nature of the
allegation] and “if half of what the former C/DCI Administration said was
true - we would get in it.” Hitz emphasized that the determination of
whether to get involved would be made in concert with IG Counsel and the
then-Deputy IG for Investigations. H itz stated he never discussed the SIB
investigation with Deutch, Slatkin, O’Neil, Calder, the PDGC, or D/OPS.
¨ (U//FOUO) IG Counsel said that he does not remember any
discussions that Hitz may have had with him and the then-Deputy IG for
Investigations stemming from information received from the former C/DCI
Administration. The IG Counsel stated that he does not remember calling
the former C/DCI Administration or having any discussion of an allegation
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regarding Deutch, nor do es he remember seeing an M FR by the former
C/DCI Administration.37
¨ (U//FO UO) The th en-Deputy IG for Investigations said there
were contacts b etween the for mer C/ DCI A dministration and Hitz o ver this
issue, and Hitz would tell the then-Deputy IG for Investigations about the
conversations afterwards. The then-Deputy IG for Investigations stated he
“may have detected an inference from Hitz that classified information was
on the computer.” However, the then-Deputy IG for Investigations did not
remember any discussion with Hitz regarding the need to protect the
compute r’s hard drive. Th e then-Dep uty IG for In vestigations wa s not in
contact with the former C/DCI Administration.
¨ Why did OIG wait until March 1998 to open an investigation?
¨ (U//FO UO) H itz observed th at the investigation had started w ith
the former C/DCI Administration's “security people” finding the data, and
the investigation stayed in a security channel. Hitz believed that it was
appropriate fo r that to continu e as long as O PS wou ld be allowed to do their
job.
¨ (U//FOUO) C/SIB’s chronology noted a call from the thenDeputy IG for Investigation s on January 7, 1997 asking th at SIB look a t a
particular issue, normally the purview of the OIG (improper personal use of
a government computer) to put some preliminary perspective to the issue
and keep him apprised.
¨ (U//FOUO) The then-Deputy IG for Investigations stated that he
must have learned from Hitz that C/SIB was involved with an investigation
related to Deutch and that knowledge prompted the then-Deputy IG for
Investigations to call C/SIB on January 7, 1997. The then-Deputy IG for
Investigations said that, if he had been informed that the m atter under
investigation by C/SIB was a “serious issue,” he would remember it. The
then-Deputy IG for Investigations categorized the issue under investigation
by SIB as on e of “propriety and prope rty manage ment.” H e does not reca ll
know ing that the computers in volved were inten ded fo r unclassified use.
37

(U//FOUO) A review of Hitz’s files, which he left when he retired, failed to locate [the] MFR of
the form er C/D CI Ad ministra tion or an y notes o r corresp onden ce conn ected w ith this
investigation.
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¨ (U//FO UO) The O PS Legal Advisor stated he learned from Calder
that on Janu ary 5, 19 97, Hitz was briefed on th e incid ent inv olving Deutch.
Reported ly, Calder stated th at Hitz believe d that the incide nt was a security
issue and no t one for the IG . After learning o f Deutch’s po ssible
appointment to the Office of Science and Technology Policy, on May 16,
1997, [the OP S Legal A dvisor] wrote in an MFR that he met b riefly with
Hitz to discuss Deutch’s possible appointment and
Fred [Hitz] said he would speak to the DCI about this matter, and sensitize
him to the problems associated with [Deutch’s] needing a clearance at
another U.S.G. agency. Fred asked to be kept informed.38

¨ (U//FOUO) According to C/SIB, he contacted OIG to define
OIG interests before the D/ OPS began his review of the recovered
documents. C/S IB met with the then-D eputy IG for Investigations, the IG
Counsel, and the then-Dep uty Associate IG for Investigations. C/SIB
advised them that any difficulties he encountered to date were w ithin his
ability to resolve. In his chronology, C/SIB writes:
C/SIB met with [the then-Deputy IG for Investigations, the Deputy
Associate IG for Investigations and the IG Counsel] re “reporting
threshold” to OIG for USG Computer Misuse, both in this case in
particular, and in other cases, in general. This meeting was imperative
in order for C/SIB to know before the “security” review [being
conducted by [the] D/OPS] what would vice would not be OIG
reportable. Upon discussion, it was determined that the OIG would
avail great latitude to SIB re such reporting, noting that only in
instances wherein the use of the computer was obviously criminal in
nature, a conflict of interests [sic] existed, an outside business was being
conducted, or a private billing reimbursement for “personal
entertainment” was in evidence, would the OIG require a report be
submitted by SIB. (C/SIB so advised D/OPS). No particulars39 were
discussed relative to SIB’s ongoing investigation, nor were any
requested.

¨ (U//FOUO) The then-Deputy IG for Investigations
remembers the February 21, 1997 meeting with C/SIB in the
presence of the Deputy Associate IG for Investigations, and
38

(U//FOUO) Hitz corroborates the OPS Legal Advisor's account of this meeting.

39

(U//FOUO) C/SIB later explains his use of the word “particulars” meant that he did not
disclose what evidence had been discovered in his investigation. He states that it does not
necessarily mean that Deutch’s name and/or title was not discussed.
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possibly the IG Counsel. Up to that point, OIG had lost track of
the allegation against Deutch. The then-Deputy IG for
Investigations stated he told C/SIB about OIG’s jurisdictional
interests in terms of the computer. The then-Deputy IG for
Investigations said it is possible that C/SIB made some comment
about encountering some difficulty in the investigation but was
working through the problem and appeared self-confident about
his capability to investigate the matter. The then-Deputy IG for
Investigations sensed that C/SIB was being “squeezed by
unspecified OPS officials.”
¨ (U//FO UO) The th en-Deputy IG for Investigations rem embered
C/SIB agreeing that h e should re-contact OIG if he encountered any matter
of IG interest, such as evidence of m isuse of an official com puter, during his
investigation. According to the then-Dep uty IG for Investigations, “there
was no zest” on the part of OIG to take it over while OPS was working the
issue. The then-Deputy IG for Investigations does not recall knowing at the
time that the OP S/SI B inve stigatio n invo lved classified inform ation.
¨ (U//FOUO) On February 6, 1998, the Deputy Associate IG for
Investigations met with C/S IB on an unrelated investigation. C/S IB
incorrectly assumed the Deputy Associate IG for Investigations was
investigating Deutch’s mishandling of classified information on a computer
at his residence. According to the Depu ty Associate IG for Investigations,
C/SIB disclosed that he w as unable to fully pursue his investigation because
of a problem with Slatkin and O’Neil. C/SIB w as frustrated because there
had been no interview of Deutch, a cu stomary part of an SIB in vestiga tion.
¨ (U//FOUO) During this meeting, the Deputy Associate IG for
Investigations reviewed a numb er of documents that included an unsigned
report prepared by the D/OPS. This report detailed the D/OPS review of
data discovered on the Deu tch’s magnetic media. The Dep uty Associate IG
for Investigations, subsequently met with the then-Deputy IG for
Investigations, and told him what he had learned from C/SIB.
¨ (U//FOUO) In his OIG interview, the then-Deputy IG for
Investigations exp lained that O IG op ened a n investigatio n beca use SIB’s
investigation was impeded or “sh utdown,” and a crim es report was never
sent to DoJ.
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¨ (U//FO UO) H itz explained that a security violation of this nature
would not normally be a matter investigated by OIG.40 He stated that as the
IG, he would have been inclined to assert investigative authority only when
he believed that the normal management response was inappropriate or not
helpful. He recognized that Deu tch appointees Slatkin and O ’Neil were
involved in the review process. Hitz stated that it was the responsibility of
OIG “to support the institutio n.”
¨ What steps were taken by OIG after opening its investigation?
¨ (U//FO UO) IG Counsel re memb ered advising th e Deputy
Associate IG for Investigations that the allegation had to be referred to DoJ
as a possible crimes report. The IG Counsel also remembers a discussion
about the relevance of the Independen t Counsel statute since Deutch w as a
“covered person.”
¨ (U//FO UO) O n March 19, 1998, OIG referred the allegatio ns to
DoJ. The crimes report letter noted that at the tim e of the alleged violations,
Deutch was a “covered person” un der the Independent Counsel statu te.
DoJ advised they would review the allegations for applicability to the
Independent Counsel statute and further OIG investigation was not
authorized until completion o f DoJ’s review. In May 1998, Do J informed
OIG that the Independent Counsel statute would not apply because DoJ was
not notified of the alleged violations until more than on e year after Deutch
left his position. As such, Deutch’s status as a “covered person” had
expired.
¨ (U//FOUO) On M ay 8, 1998, OIG informed the Chairman of the
Intelligence Oversight Board by letter of the criminal investigation o f Deutch
pursuant to E.O. 12863.

40

(U//FOUO) On February 5, 1997, Hitz sent a memorandum to the Director of Personnel
Security, Subject: "Crimes Reporting and Other Referrals by Office of Personnel Security to the
Office o f Inspecto r Gene ral." The mem orand um elim inated th e require ment fo r OPS to routine ly
notify OIG of certain specific investigative matters in which it is engaged. Included as one of the
nine cate gories of in vestigativ e issues id entified in the me mora ndum was the following :
"Mishandling of classified information that is or could be a possible violation of 18 U.S.C. 1924,
'Una utho rized rem ova l and reten tion o f clas sified docu men ts or m ater ial.'"
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¨ (U//FO UO) O n June 2 and 3, 1998, the Hou se Permanent Select
Comm ittee on Intelligence and the Senate Select Com mittee on Intelligence
were notified by DCI Tenet that the OIG was conducting an investigation of
former D CI Deu tch and the m anner in wh ich the matter w as originally
handled by CIA officials.
W HAT IS D EUTCH’ S CURRENT STATUS WITH THE C I A?
¨ (U//FO UO) Deu tch’s no-fee, December 1996 consulting contract
was renewed in January 19 98 and Decemb er 1998. The latest renewal covers
the period Decemb er 16, 1998 until December 15, 1999. This con tract
provides Deutch with staff-like access to the Agency, its computer system,
and a Top Secret clearance. Deutch’s contract for the Proliferation
Commission will expire when the commission finishes its work. That
contract does not contain any inform ation regarding access to classified
information.
W HAT WAS THE DISPOSITION OF O IG’ S CRIMES REPORT TO THE D EPARTMENT
OF J USTICE?
¨ (U//FOUO) On A pril 14, 1999, Attorney General Janet Reno sent
a letter to DC I Tenet [declining prosecution.] [T he letter stated in part:]
The results of that [OIG] investigation have been reviewed for
prosecutive merit and that prosecution has been declined. As I
understand that Mr. Deutch currently holds a Top Secret security
clearance, I suggest that the appropriate security officials at the Central
Intelligence Agency review the results of this investigation to
determine Mr. Deutch’s continued suitability for access to national
security information.

CONCLUSIONS
¨ (U//FO UO) Form er DCI John D eutch was specifically informed
that he was not authorized to process classified information on government
comp uters configured for unclassifie d use.
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¨ (U//FO UO) T hrougho ut his tenure as D CI, Deutch intentionally
processed on those computers large volumes of highly classified information
to include T op Secret C odeword material.
¨ (U//FOUO) Because Deutch’s computers configured for
unclassified use had connections to the Internet, all classified information on
those computers was at risk of compromise. Whether any of the
information was stolen or compromised remains unknown.
¨ (U//FOUO ) On August 1, 1995, Deutch was made aware that
compute rs with Interne t connectivity w ere vulnerable to attack. Despite this
knowledge, Deutch con tinued his practice of processing highly classified
material on u nclassified com puters conn ected to the Inter net.
¨ (U//FOUO) Information developed during this investigation
supports the conclusion that Deu tch knew classified information remained
on the hard drives of his computers even after he saved text to external
storage devices and deleted the information.
¨ (U//FOUO) Deutch misused U.S. Government computers by
making extensive personal use of them . Further, he took no steps to restrict
unauthor ized person s from using governm ent comp uters located at h is
residences.
¨ (U// FOU O) Th e norm al process for deter mining Deutch 's
continued suitability for access to classified information, to include placing
the results of the SIB investigation in Deutch's security file, was not followed
in this case, and no alternative process was utilized. The standards that the
Agency applies to other em ployees' and contractors' ability to access
classified information were not applied in this case.
¨ (U//FOUO) Because there was a reasonable basis to believe
that Deutch’s mishandling of classified information violated the
standards prescribed by the applicable crimes reporting statute,
Executive Order an d Mem orandu m of Un derstand ing, OG C officials
Michael O’N eil and the PD GC should have subm itted a crimes report
to the Department of Justice.
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¨ (U//FO UO) The action s of former Executive Director N ora
Slatkin and former General Counsel Michael O'Neil had the effect of
delaying a prompt and th orough investigation of this matter.
¨ (U//FOUO) DDA Richard Calder should have ensured the
completion of a more thorough investigation, in particular, by arranging for
an interview o f Deutch an d a subsequ ent docum entation of that in terview in
accordance with established Agency procedures. Calder should also have
ensured that th e matter was brought to a conclusion rather than pe rmitting it
to languish unresolved.
¨ (U//FO UO) F ormer Insp ector Gener al Frederick H itz should
have involved himself more forcefully to ascertain wh ether the Deutch
matter raised issu es for the Office o f the Inspector G eneral as well as to
ensure the timely and definitive resolution of the matter.
¨ (U//FO UO) D CI Geor ge Tenet sho uld have invo lved himself
more forcefully to ensure a proper resolution o f this matter.
¨ (U//FO UO) T he application of the Indepe ndent Co unsel statute
was not ade quately consid ered by CIA officials and, given th e failure to
report to DoJ on a timely basis, this in effect avoided the potential
application of the statute.
¨ (U//FOUO) The Congressional oversight committees and the
Intelligence Oversight Board should have been promptly notified of
Deutch’s improper handling of classified information.

Daniel S. S eikaly
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RECOMMENDATIONS
1. (U//FOU O) John D eutch’s continued su itability for access to
classified information should be reviewed im mediately.
2. (U//FOU O) The accoun tability of current and former Agency
officials, including Deutch, for their actions and performance in connection
with this ma tter should be determined by an appro priate panel.
3. (U//FO UO) A ll appropriate A gency and In telligence Com munity
components should be informed in writing of the sensitive information
Deutch stored in his unclassified comp uters so that responsible authorities
can take any actions that would m inimize damage from possible comprom ise
of those materials.
CONCUR:

L. Britt Snider
Inspector General

Date

40

(U//FOUO) Certain material viewed by the exploitation team was described as leaving the
user's computer particularly vulnerable to exploitation. The exploitation team did not recover
this material and it was never viewed by OIG.
40

(U//FOUO) Journals containing classified material classified up to TS/SCI encompassing
Deutch's DoD and CIA activities were recovered from multiple PCMCIA cards. Deutch stated
that he believed his journals to be unclassified.
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